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Foreword

In the Name o f  Allah, the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

All praise and thanks are due to Allah, w e seek His Help and we seek 
His Forgiveness. W e seek refuge with Him from the evil o f  our souls 
and from the evil o f  our actions. W hosoever Allah guides then none 
can misguide him, and whosoever Allah leaves to stray then none can 
guide him. I bear witness that there is none worthy o f  worship save 
Allah, the One W ho has no partner and I bear witness that 
Muhammad is His servant and Messenger.

“O mankind! Be dutiful to your Lord, W h o  
created you from a single person (Adam), and 
from him (Adam) He created his wife [Hawa 
(Eve)], and from them both He created m any men 
and wom en. And fear Allah through W h o m  you 
demand your mutual (r ig h ts) , and (d o  n o t  c u t the 

re la tio n s  of) the wombs (k in sh ip ) . Surely, Allah is 
Ever an AllW atcher over yo u .” [Surah a l-N isa ‘ 4:1]
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“O  you w ho believe! Fear Allah (by doing all that 
He has ordered and by abstaining from all that He has 
forbidden) as He should be feared. [Obey Him, be 
thankful to Him, and remember Him always], and 
die not except in a state o f  Islam (as Muslims) with  
complete submission to Allah.” [Surah A l- Imran 

3:102]

“O you w ho believe! Keep your duty to Allah and 
fear Him , and speak (always) the truth. He will 
direct you to do righteous good deeds and will 
forgive you your sins. And whosoever obeys 
Allah and His Messenger, he has indeed achieved 
a great achievement.” [Surah al-A hzab 33 :70 -71]

Verily, the most truthful speech is the Book o f  Allah and the best 
guidance is the guidance o f  Muhammad and the worst o f
affairs are the newly invented matters (in the Religion) and every 
newly invented matter is an innovation and every innovation is a 
going astray and every going astray is in the Fire.

W e are delighted to present to the noble reader a book that covers 
such a significant topic as the rulings and regulations o f  the regular 
supererogatory Prayers. Especially since, to our knowledge, there is 
no book available in the English language that tackles this subject in 
so much detail.
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These Prayers are so valuable that the Prophet (^ j^ fu ij^ i) said, “A 

house will be built in Paradise for he w ho prays twelve rak'ah in a day 
and a night.” 1

W hen some o f  the pious predecessors heard this one hadith it had a 
lasting effect upon their lives. Look at what some o f  the narrators 
said.

Umm Hablbah said, ‘1 never forsook these rak'ah since hearing these 
(words) from the Messenger o f  Allah ( ^ j ^ & ^ ) . ’

‘Anbasah said, ‘ I never forsook these rak'ah since hearing this (hadith) 
from Umm Hablbah.’

Am r Ibn Aws said, ‘1 never forsook these rak'ah since hearing this 
(hadith) from Anbasah.’

A l-N u man Ibn Salim said, ‘ I never forsook these rak'ah since hearing 
this (hadith) from Am r Ibn A w s.’2

M ay Allah pardon us for our shortcomings and allow us to follow in 
their footsteps.

1 Related by Muslim (no. 728). Book: The Prayer o f  the travelers. Chapter: The 
excellence o f  the regular Sunnah Prayers before and after the obligatory Prayers.

2 Imam a l-N aw aw ! (d.676H) said in Sharh Muslim  (6/252),

“This illustarates that it is fitting for the scholar and w hoever follows in his 
footsteps to mention these kind o f  things. H ow ever, by this he should not seek 
to praise him self but his sole intent should be to encourage the listener to imitate 
him in this regard and to push him to consistently and energetically perform this 

act.“
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Another hadith which brings to light the excellence o f  the 
supererogatory Prayers is the hadith narrated by RabTah Ibn Ka'b.

“The Prophet said, “Ask me, Rabl'ah, and 1 will grant it to
you.”

I said, ‘O Messenger o f  Allah, allow me to ponder over this and 1 will 
inform you o f  my decision.’ 1 thought to m yself this world will perish 
and 1 find in it enough provisions to meet my requirements.

So 1 decided to ask the Messenger o f  Allah for something
that would (profit me) in my afterlife. For Verily, he has a unique 
station with Allah. So I went to him and he said: “W hat have you 
decided, RabT ah?” I responded: ‘ Intercede on my behalf with your 
L o rd ... ’” 1

In the narration related by Muslim:2

“ I ask you for your company in Paradise.” He ('fcjA&’Zifee) said: “ Is 
there anything else?” I said: “This is what I desire.”

He said “Then help me to achieve this for you by
often prostrating.”

In this hadith, “ Prostration is referring to Prayer.. .Prayer is referring 
to the supererogatory Prayers.” 1

1 Related by Imam Ahmad in al-M usnad and declared liasan by Shu'ayb al- 
Arna ut.

’ Hadith (no. 4S9).

’ Refer to Tawdih al-Ahhdiu (2/377) and also to Siibul al-Saldm  (2/6).
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May Allah, the Most High, accept this humble effort from us.
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Introduction1

O Muslim, be consistent with the regular supererogatory Prayers, 
imitating the excellent example o f  the Prophet As Allah

said,

“Indeed, in the Messenger o f Allah you have a 
good example to follow for him w ho hopes for 
(the meeting with) Allah and the Last D ay, and 
remembers Allah m uch.” [Surah al-A hzab 33:21]

Being consistent with the supererogatory Prayers is also a w ay to 
compensate for any fault or deficiency that transpired in the 
obligatory Prayers.

Man is prone to fall short and fail to achieve perfection, and therefore 
he is in need o f  something to compensate for his negligence.

For this reason -  O Muslim - you cannot afford to neglect the regular 
supererogatory Prayers, as this will earn you extra rewards, which 
you will find with your Lord.

1 Translator’s Note: Introduction taken from al-Mulahhhhas a l-F iqh i (1/120- 
123), Shaykh Salih al-Fawzan.
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Along with every obligatory act, whether it is the compulsory prayer, 
compulsory fasting, compulsory Zakah  or compulsory Hajj, a 
corresponding supererogatory act has been legislated. All o f  these 
obligations are accompanied by similar supererogatory acts that have 
been legislated to compensate for any flaw and to rectify any 
discrepancy.1

The fact that Allah has prescribed different acts o f  worship, so as to 
elevate His servants in degrees and cleanse them o f  their sins, is a 
blessing which He bestows upon them.

Furthermore, my dear brothers, you should know that performance 
o f the regular supererogatory Prayers is heavily emphasised and it is 
disliked to abandon them. W hoever continuously leaves o ff  these 
Prayers is considered to be sinful2, and according to some Imams such 
a person is untrustworthy because constantly leaving o ff  these Prayers 
suggests a weakness in his Religion and negligence on his part.

1 Translator’s Note: The Prophet said, "T h e  first o f  the actions for

which a servant will be held accountable on the Day of Judgem ent will be his 
Prayers. If they are correct, then he will be successful and prosper. H ow ever, i f  
they are flawed, then he will have failed and lost. If there is a deficiency in his 
obligatory Prayers, Allah ( wi l l  say, ‘See if my servant has any 

supererogatory Prayers to compensate for the deficiency in his obligatory 
Prayers.’ Then the rest of his actions will be ju dged  in a similar fashion." Related 
by Imam al-TirmidhT and others. Refer to Sahih al-Targhib wa al-Tarlub (no. 538) 
o f  al-Albanl.

: Translator’s Note: Ibn TaymTyyah (d-72SH) was asked, Majmu al-Fatawa 
(23/127), “W hat is said concerning a person w ho is inconsistent with the 

supererogatory Sunnah Prayers?"

He responded, "W hoever continuously abandons the Sunnah Prayers, then this 
shows a weakness in his Religion. In the tnadhhab o f  Ahmad (d.24iH), al-Shafi T 
(d.204H) and others, his witness is rejected."
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Definition

The ‘regular supererogatory Prayers’ 1 are those Prayers that the 
Messenger of Allah would pray or encourage the people
to pray along with the five daily Prayers, either before or after the 
compulsory Prayer.

This book will cover:

•  The excellence o f  the supererogatory Sunnah Prayers.
•  The description and rulings pertaining to these Prayers.

A detailed explanation o f  this will follow.

1 Translator’s Note: In Arabic these Prayers are individually referred to as ‘al- 
Siimtah al-Ratibah.' Ralibah literally means som ething that is continuous and 
frequently occurring. Refer to al-Sharh cil-Mumti' (4/93) o f  Ibn al-'Uthaym ln. 
This explains w hy the word ‘regular’ has been adopted to describe these Prayers.
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The Excellence o f  the 
Regular Voluntary Prayers

Many ahadith' have been reported showing the lofty status o f  the 
Sunnah Prayers.

There are some narrations that highlight the overall virtue o f  these 
Prayers and there are others that specifically bring to light the 
excellence o f  a given few.

From those narrations:

Is what has been reported upon the authority o f  Umm HabTbah, the 
Prophet’s wife, that she said,

‘1 heard the Messenger o f  Allah (j& y& ZSge) say, “11 any Muslim 
servant prays twelve rak'ah o f  supererogatory prayers every day 
sincerely lor the sake of Allah, Allah will build for him a house in 
Paradise [or a house will be built for him in Paradise.]” ’ Related by 
Muslim.2

The narration reported by al-Tirm idhl (d.274.H) and al-Nasa‘T 
(d.303H) clarifies these rak'ah:

1 Translator’s Note: The plural o f hadith in Arabic.
A hadith is a text attributed to the Prophet which transmits his

speech, actions, tacit approvals and descriptions.

: Related b y  M uslim  (no. 728), a l-D a rim l in his Siinan  (1/335) and A bu D aw u d

(no. 1250).
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“ Four rak'ah before Zultr and two rah’ah after Zultr, two rak'ah after 
Maghrib, two rak'ah after Isha‘ and two rak'ah before Fajr

I say:

This hadith proves that it is highly recommended to consistently pray 
twelve supererogatory rak'ah each day.

W hosoever persistently prays all o f  the supererogatory Sunnah Prayers 
will surely attain the magnificent reward mentioned in this hadith, 
because they will definitely pray twelve or more rak'ah each day.

This hadith shows the excellence o f  being consistent with the 
supererogatory Prayers, especially those Prayers mentioned in the 
hadith. And Allah knows best.

It has also been authentically transmitted that the Messenger ot Allah 
used to observe the supererogatory Sunnah Prayers. So he 
explicitly spoke about these Prayers through his speech as 

well as providing an example through his actions.

1 This hadith is authentic, it is related by al-N asa‘7 (3/ 262), al-Tirm idhi (no. 415) 
and al-H akim  (1/311) who authenticated it.

Translator’s Note:
An authentic, Sahih, hadith is one that meets five conditions:

1. The chain o f  narration has to be continuously linked.
2 . The narrators have to be trustworthy.
3 . The narrators have to be precise.
4 . The hadith cannot contain any irregularity.
5. The hadith has to be void o f  any hidden defect.
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It is reported upon the authority o f  Ibn Um ar that he said, “ I

recall that the Messenger o f  Allah would perform two
rak'ah before Zuhr and two after it, two rak'ah after Maghrib in his 
house, two rak'ah after Ishd‘ in his house and two rak'ah before the 
Fajr Prayer. At that hour (i.e. the time o f  Fajr) nobody would enter 
the house o f  the Prophet but al-Bukharl informed me that
the Prophet used to offer two rak'ah after the mikadhdhin'

made the call for Fajr."2

In one narration reported by al-Bukhar! and Muslim which has a 
similar w ording there is an additional (piece o f  information),

“ (And he performed) two (sets of) prostrations (ie. two rak'ah) after 
Jum u'ah.”3

Muslim (d.26iH) reports,

“As for Maghrib, Ishd‘ and Jumu'ah, then I prayed these with the 
Messenger o f  Allah f a j i &&&>) in his house.”4

It is stated in a narration reported by al-Tirm idhl,

“ I recall ten rak'ah that the Messenger o f  Allah (^j*&S% ^) would pray 

during the day and night.’”

1 Translator’s Note: The man responsible tor m aking the call to Prayer.

' Related by al-Bukhar! (no. 1180) and Muslim (no. 729).

1 Related by al-Bukhar! (no. 1172) and Muslim (no. 729).

4 Related by Muslim (no. 729).

5 This hadith is authentic and it is reported by al-T irm idh! (no. 434).
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A Description o f the Supererogatory Prayers 
And the Rulings pertaining to them

This chapter contains an explanation o f  the regular supererogatory 
Prayers which are to be performed along with the five compulsory 
daily Prayers. There will be five separate discussions and a specific 
section will be dedicated to the supererogatory Prayer o f  each 
obligatory Prayer.
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The Supererogatory Prayer o f Fajr

Issues to be discussed:

•  The ruling o f  this Prayer.
•  Its description and virtue.
•  The shortness o f  this Prayer.
•  W hat to recite during this Prayer.
•  Lying down after performing this Prayer.
•  W hat a person should do i f  they miss this Prayer.

17



i. The Ruling

The supererogatory Sunnah Prayer o f  Fajr  is deemed to be one o f  the 
most important supererogatory Prayers, as the Prophet 

would always perform it and never abandon it, whether he was 
travelling or not.

However, there is nothing authentically reported upon the Prophet 
that can be utilised to establish that this Prayer is

obligatory.1

The evidence that the Messenger would pray the two
rah'ah Sunnah Prayer o f  Fajr whilst upon a journey is the hadith that is 
authentically narrated by Abu Maryam who said,

“ On one occasion we were travelling during the night with the 
Messenger o f  Allah Before the arrival o f  Fajr, the
Messenger o f  Allah descended and slept and the people slept as well. 
W e did not awake until the sun had risen and was shining upon us. 
The Prophet ordered the tnu'adhdhiti to make the call for
Prayer, and then he prayed two rak'ah before Fajr. Then he requested 
that the Iqdtnah be announced. He then led the people in Prayer.

1 As for the hadith narrated by Abu Hurayrah where it is claimed that the

Prophet said, “ N ever abandon the supererogatory Prayer of Fajr,
even if you are thrown from the back o f  your horse,” then it is weak (D aif). This 
has been narrated by Abu Dawud (1/487) and al-TahawT in Sharh Mushkil al- 
Athdr (1/299). In the chain o f  narration is: Abd al-Rahm an Ibn Ishaq al-MadanT 
w ho is weak and Ibn Saylan whose true state is unknown.

Translator’s Note:
A weak {Da if) hadith is one which fails to meet one o f  the requirements of the 
hasan hadith. These requirements have been mentioned on (p. 29) o f  this book.
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(After the Prayer), he informed us o f  what will occur all the w ay up 
until the hour is established.” 1

This hadith proves that the Prophet used to pray the
supererogatory Prayer o f  Fajr even whilst he was travelling.

It also demonstrates that it is legislated to pray the supererogatory 
Prayer o f  Fajr even i f  the correct time for this Prayer has elapsed. 
Under these circumstances, a person should firstly pray the 
supererogatory Prayer and then follow this by praying the Fajr 
Prayer as was practised by the Messenger o f  Allah

1 This hadith is authentic as it is further supported by other narrations. Related by 

al-Nasa‘T (no. 60s).
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2. The Description and Virtue o f  this Prayer

The supererogatory Prayer o f  Fajr comprises two rah'ah, and they are 
to be prayed before the Fajr Prayer. Numerous ahadlth have been 
conveyed showing the excellence o f  this Prayer, from them:

1. A'ishah (^ e ^ 6) narrated that the Prophet said,

“The two rah'ah of Fajr are better than this world and what it 
contains [or more beloved to me than the whole w orld].” 1

This hadith illustrates that it is highly recommended to pray the two 
rah'ah before Fajr and is an encouragement to perform this (Prayer).

2. A'ishah (&£#&) said,

“The Prophet ( ^ j ^ o i ^ )  was not as particular about observing any 

supererogatory rah'ah as he was about the two rahah of the Fajr 
Prayer.”2 Related by al-BukharT and Muslim.

This hadith shows the importance of being consistent with the two 
rah ah oj the supererogatory Sunnah prayer of Fajr.

Through his words the Prophet ($£#&%$£*) explicitly encouraged 
(the people) to perform this Prayer; and he emphasized this with his 
actions as he consistently observed this Prayer.

A'ishah (i^kj^j) said,

1 Related by Muslim (no. 725).

: Related by al-BukharT (no. 1169) and M uslim  (no. 724).
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“The Prophet never missed four rak'ah before the Zuhr

Prayer and two rak'ah before the Fajr Prayer.” ' Related by al-Bukhar! 
and al-Nasa‘T.

All o f  these ahadith show the excellence of the two rak'ah of the Fajr 
ratibah (regular supererogatory) Prayers and that this Prayer is 
amongst the most prestigious o f  the supererogatory Prayers.

1 Related by al-Bukhar! (no. 11S2) and al-N asa‘T (3/252).
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3. The Shortness o f  this Prayer

From the guidance o f  the Prophet was that he used to
keep the two supererogatory rak'ah o f  Fajr short and he would not 
prolong his recitation in these rak'ah.

Here are some o f  the ahadith that prove this:

1. The mother o f  Believers, Hafsah (t£ ) said,

“W hen the mu‘adhdhin became silent after making the call for the 
dawn Prayer and the time for Fajr had begun, the Messenger o f  Allah 

observed rwo short rak'ah before praying the 
(compulsory) Prayer.” 1 Related by al-BukharT and Muslim.

2. A'ishah said,

“The Messenger o f  Allah observed two rak'ah before the
Fajr Prayer and he shortened them (to the extent) that 1 would 
question: Did he only recite Surah al-Fatihah in them?”2 Related by 
al-BukharT and Muslim.

These two hadith illustrate that it is legislated to shorten the two 
rak'ah o f  the supererogatory Prayer o f  Fajr.

Some o f  the people o f  knowledge use the hadith that has been 
conveyed by A'ishah to argue that it is correct to suffice with the 
recitation o f  al-Fatihah only, when praying the supererogatory 
Prayers o f  Fajr.

1 Related by al-Bukhari (no. 6iS) and Muslim, with his w ording, (no. 723).

: Related b y  al-BukharT, w ith  this w o rd in g , (no. 117 1) and M uslim  (no. 724).
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There is no substantiation in this hadith to support this claim. The 
most that can be derived is that the Prophet would
shorten his recitation during these rak'ah. This position is backed by 
that which will be mentioned in the next discussion.
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4. W hat to Recite in These T w o  Rak'ah

1. Abu Hurairah said,

“The Messenger o f  Allah recited in the two
(supererogatory) rak'ah of the Fajr (Prayer),

I  CD :

“Say: O  d isbelievers.” [Surah al-Kafirun 109:1]

And,

>

“Say: H e is A llah , the O n e .” [Surah al-Ikhlas 112:1]” '

2. Ibn Abbas ( i i ^ j )  said,

“The Messenger o f  Allah used to recite in the first of the
two (supererogatory) rak'ah o f  the Fajr,

4  \3\ t y  V) y  >

“Say: W e believe in A llah  and that w h ich  w as 
revealed to us.” [Surah al-Baqarah 2:136]

The ayah from Surah al-Baqarah (no. 136). And in the second rak'ah,

1 Related by M uslim  (no. 726).
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“W e  believe in Allah and bear witness that w e are 
M u slim s...” [Surah Al- Im ran 3 :52 ].”

There occurs in one narration,

“ In the two (supererogatory) rak'ah o f  the Fajr Prayer, the Messenger 
o f  Allah used to recite,

“Say: W e believe in Allah and that w hich was 
revealed to us.” [Surah-Baqarah  2:136]

And that which is found in Surah A l- ‘lmran,

“Com e to a word w hich is com m on between us 
and yo u .” [Surah Al- Im ran 3 :6 4].” ’

These two hadith prove that it is recommended to recite Surah al- 
Ikhlas in the second rak'ah and in the first rak'ah o f  the supererogatory 
Prayer o f  Fajr. Sarah,

1 Related by Muslim (no. 727). This hadith contains numerous benefits: The 
permissibility o f  reciting only one ayah in a rak'ah (other than al-Fatihah), the 
permissibility ot reciting from the middle of a Surah and the permissibility of 
referring to a Surah w ithout saying Surah such and such: rather it can be said 
the ayah in al-Baqarah or the ayah in al-N isa‘ .

25



“Say: O disbelievers,” [Su rah  a l-K a firu n  10 9 :1]

Similarly, it proves that it is recommended to recite the ayat from 
Surah al-Baqarah and Surah Al-'lm ran. The Muslim should alternate 
(between these two options), occasionally reciting the ayat mentioned 
in the one hadith and at other times reciting the ayat mentioned in the 
other, implementing (all the variations found in) the Sunnah.
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5- Lyin g  down after Performing the T w o  
Supererogatory Rak'ah before the Fajr  Prayer

If the Muslim prays the two rak'ah o f  the supererogatory Prayer o f  
Fajr in his house, it is desirable for him to lie upon his right side. This 
is based upon the follow ing ahadith:

1. Abu Hurayrah said,

“W henever one o f  you has performed the two (supererogatory) rak'ah 
o f  Fajr, he should lie down upon his right side.” ' Related by al- 
TirmidhT.

This hadith proves that it is legislated to lie down after performing the 
two rak'ah o f  the supererogatory prayer o f  Fajr. It may be perceived 
from the command found in this hadith that lying down is an 
obligation.2 H owever, the follow ing hadith indicates that it is an act 
that is highly recommended and not mandatory.

2. A'ishah said,

“After offering the Sunnah o f  the Fajr Prayer, the Prophet (^bjjicJSjyi) 
used to talk to me i f  I happened to be awake; otherwise he would lie 
down till the Icjdinah was called (for the Fajr  Prayer).”2 Related by al- 
Bukharl.

1 This hadith is authentic, and it has been reported by al-T irm idhi (no. 420).

2 This was stated by Ibn Hazm in al-M ahalla (3/196) and al-Shaw kan! in N ayl al- 

Awtar (3/29).

3 Related by al-Bukharl (no. 1161).
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This hadith shows that the Messenger would occasionally
abstain from lying upon his right side after performing the 
supererogatory Sunnah Prayer o f  Fajr. I f  it was an obligation, he 
would never have forsaken this practise.

The assertion that this action was specific to the Prophet (^ j^ & V ^ )  

(and not applicable to the rest o f  his nation) is not accepted unless 
there is some sort o f  evidence to justify this conclusion.

Generally speaking, the base rule is that texts such as these are to be 
viewed as being applicable to the whole o f  (the Ummah).

Acting upon everything that is (authentically) relayed from the 
Prophet is better than accepting parts and rejecting
others.

Thus, this hadith proves that it is legislated to lie upon the right side o f  
the body.

Is this to be practised in the house or in the tnasjid?

The hadith o f  Abu Hurayrah does not identify a place for this act. 
Therefore, it may be assumed that i f  the Prophet was in
the mosque he would lie (upon his right side) and i f  he was in the 
house he would do likewise. However, it has not been narrated that 
the Prophet or his Companions (& & £,) observed this
practice in the mosque.1

1 al- Allamah al-AlbanT (T 1421H ) -  -  said, “ H ow ever, w e are not aware o f
any of the Com panions doing this-lying down after the supererogatory Prayer 
of F ajr- in the tnasjid. In fact some o f  them criticised this behaviour. So it should 
only be done in the house, as was his Sunnah Refer to Salalt al-
Tarawih (p. 90) o f  al-AlbanT.
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6. W hat a Person should do i f  they Miss this Prayer

It has been legislated for the one w ho misses the two supererogatory 
rak'ah of Fajr to perform them immediately after the Fajr Prayer or 
after the sun has risen. H owever, it is preferable to pray them after the 
sun has risen.

Abu Hurayrah (ia ^ ? j) said that the Messenger o f  Allah 

said,

“W hosoever does not pray the two supererogatory Sunnah rak'ah of 
Fajr, then he should pray them after the sun has risen.” 1 Related by al- 
TirmidhT.

I say: It may be initially understood from this hadith that is mandatory 
for the one who has missed the supererogatory Prayer o f  Fajr to 
observe it after the sun has risen.

It is not held to be an obligation because the following hadith 
indicates that it is a highly recommendable act:

Qays Ibn Qahd informed us,

“ He prayed the morning Prayer along with the Messenger o f  Allah 
$£>), but he had not observed the two supererogatory rak'ah o f  

Fajr. So when the Messenger o f  Allah finished the Prayer
by offering the taslim (salutation), he stood up and prayed the two 
supererogatory rak'ah o f  Fajr while the Messenger o f  Allah 

was looking at him; and he did not criticise him for this 

deed.”" Related by al-Tirm idh! and Ibn Hibban.

1 T h is  hadith is authentic and it has been related b y  a l-T irm id h i (no. 424).
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This hadith proves that it is permissible for someone who has not 
prayed the supererogatory Prayer o f  Fajr  to offer them directly after 
the compulsory Prayer.

: This hadith is hasan (sound) due to supporting narrations. It has been related by 
al-Tirm idh! (no. 422) and Abu Dawud (no. 1267). A benefit taken from this 
hadith is that it is acceptable to make up missed Prayers at times when Prayer is 
normally forbidden.

Translator’s Note:

A sound [hasan) hadith is one where:
1. The chain o f  narration is continuously linked.
2 . The narrators are trustworthy.
3 . The precision o f  one or more o f  the narrators falls short of the

requirements needed for the hadith to be graded Sahih.
4 . The hadith cannot contain any irregularity.
5. The hadith has to be void o f  any hidden defect.
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The Supererogatory Sunnah Prayer o f  Zuhr

Issues to be discussed:

•  Its ru ling.

•  Its description and virtue.

•  W h at a person should do i f  they miss the four rak'ah 

before Z uhr.

•  W h at a person should do i f  they miss the tw o  rak'ah after 

Z uh r.
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i. Its Ruling

The supererogatory prayers o f  Z u lu  are amongst the recommended 
actions that the Messenger (^ j*£S jii^ ) spoke about and observed, as is 
authentically narrated in the Sunnah.

N o evidence exists to prove that they are compulsory.

2. Its Description and Virtue

The supererogatory prayers o f  Z u lu  can be prayed as four rak'ah 
before the Zuhr Prayer and four rak'ah after it, four rak'ah before the 
Z u lu  Prayer and two after it or two rak'ah before the Zuhr Prayer and 
two after it.

I f  the Muslim chooses to perform this Prayer in any o f  the above 
ways, with the intention o f  performing the supererogatory Prayer o f  
Zuhr, he would receive the (allocated) reward and he would have 
correctly fulfilled this Sunnah Prayer.

The legitimacy o f  these methods is found in the following ahadith:

i. Umm HabTbah said that she heard the Messenger o f  Allah
say,

“W hosoever consistently performs four rak'ah before Z u lu  and four 
rak'ah after it, Allah will safeguard him from the Fire.” 1 Reported by 
al-Tirm idhl and Ibn Majah.

' This hadith is authentic. It has been related by al-Tirm idhi (no. 428), Ibn Majah 
(no. 1160), Abu Dawud (no. 1269) and al-N asa‘T (3/265).
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This hadith proves that it is recommended to consistently pray four 
rah'ah before Zuhr and four rah'ah after Zuhr.

2. Abdullah Ibn Shaqlq said that he asked A'ishah about the 
voluntary Prayers o f  the Messenger o f  Allah and she

responded by saying,

“ He used to pray four rah'ah before Zuhr in my house. Then he 
would go out and lead the people in Prayer; then return and pray two 
rah'ah. He would then lead the people for Maghrib, then return and 
pray two rah'ah. Then he would lead the people in the 'Ishd‘ Prayer, 
and then enter my house and pray two rah'ah. He would pray nine 
rah'ah during the night, including Witr. At night he would 
sometimes pray for a long time standing and sometimes for a long 
time sitting, and when he recited the Qur'an while standing, he 
would bow and prostrate him self from the standing position, and 
when he recited while sitting, he would bow and prostrate himself 
from the sitting position. W hen it was Fajr he would pray two 
rah'ah."' Related by Muslim.

I say: This hadith shows that it is legislated to pray four rah'ah before 
Zuhr and two after it.

W hat is apparent is that the Prophet would pray four
rah'ah continually (as one Prayer) with two tashahhud, without
separating them by offering taslim (after the first tashahhud).

So he would offer this Prayer like the other prayers that consist o f
four rah'ah (i.e. Zuhr and Asr).

1 Related by M uslim  (no. 730).
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Thus, this is an exception from the general ruling derived from the 
hadith,

“The Prayers o f  the night and day should be prayed in pairs (of 
rak'ah).” '

Abu Isa al-Tirm idh! (d.274.H) said,

“The majority o f  the people o f  knowledge, from amongst the 
Companions o f  the Prophet fe>) and those that succeeded
them, took the position that a person should pray four rak'ah (as one 
Prayer) before Zuhr. Sufyan al-Thaw r! (d.i67H), Ibn al-Mubarak 
(d.i8iH), Ishaq (d.238H) and the people o f  al-Kufah held this position. 
On the other hand, some o f  the people o f  knowledge stated that the 
Prayers offered during the day and the night should be performed 
two rak'ah at a time. They believed that each pair o f  rak'ah should be 
prayed separately (i.e. after praying two rak'ah the tashahhud is said 
and then taslim is made). This was the stance o f  al-Shafi'T and 
Ahmad.”2

3. The hadith narrated by Umm Hablbah has already been mentioned,

‘ I heard the Messenger o f  Allah (i£>*ic2uij^i) say, ‘Allah will build a 
house [or a house will be built] for every Muslim servant who 
performs twelve rak'ah o f  supererogatory Prayers every day sincerely 
for the sake o f  Allah.”

4. The hadith narrated by A ‘ ishah has already been mentioned,

1 This hadith has been authentically narrated by Ibn Um ar It has been
related by al-Nasa‘T (3/227) and Ibn Majah (1322).

2 Refer to Smmu al-T innidhi (2/289-290).
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“The Prophet never missed four rak'ah before the Zuhr

P rayer...”

5. The hadith narrated by Ibn Umar has already been mentioned,

“ I recall that the Messenger o f  Allah would perform ten

rak'ah: two rak'ah before Zuhr and two after i t . . . ”
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3. W hat a person should do i f  they Miss the Four
Rak'ah before Zuhr

It is found in some narrations that if  the Messenger missed the 
four rah'ah before Zuhr, he would pray them after he had finished the 
Zuhr Prayer.

A'ishah said,

“ If the Prophet had not performed the four rah'ah before
Zuhr, then he would pray them after it.” 1 Related by al-Tirm idh! and 
Ibn Majah.

This hadith shows that whoever misses the four rah'ah before Zuhr can 
pray them any time after the compulsory Zuhr Prayer.

1 This hadith is hasati (sound). It has been related by al-Tirm idhi (no. 426) and 
Ibn Majah (no. 1158).
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4. W hat a Person should do i f  they Miss the T w o
Rak'ah after Zuhr

Kurayb, the freed slave o f  Ibn Abbas, related that Abdullah Ibn 
Abbas, Abd al-Rahman Ibn Azhar and al-M iswar Ibn Makhramah 

sent him to 'A'ishah, the wife o f  the Messenger o f  Allah 
instructing him to give her their greetings, and ask her about the two 
rak'ah after the Asr Prayer. They said: Say to her we have heard that 
you observe them whereas it has been conveyed to us that the 
Messenger o f  Allah prohibited this act. Ibn Abbas said, “ I

along with Umar Ibn al-Khattab dissuaded people from doing this 
(to observe two rak'ah of Prayer in this fashion). Kurayb said: I went 
to her ( A'ishah) and conveyed to her the message with which I was 
sent. She said: Ask Umm Salamah. So I went to them and informed 
them about what she had said. They sent me back to Umm Salamah 
with that which I was sent to A'ishah. Umm Salamah said: I heard 
the Messenger o f  Allah (^b^Jjiij^i) prohibiting them, and then 
afterwards I saw him observing them. And when he observed them 
he had already observed the 'Asr Prayer. He arrived at a time when 
there were women in my presence from Batin Haram, a tribe o f  the 
Ansar, and he observed these two rak'ah. So I sent a slave-girl to him 
asking her to stand by his side and say to him that Umm Salamah 
says: O Messenger o f  Allah, I heard you prohibiting these two rak'ah, 
whereas I saw you observing them; and i f  he signals with his hand, 
then wait. The slave-girl did as she was instructed. He pointed out 
with his hand and she moved to the side and waited. After he had 
finished (the Prayer) he said: O Daughter o f  Abu Um ayyah, you have 
enquired about the two rak'ah after the Asr Prayer. Some people o f 
Abu al-Qays came to (visit) me after em bracing Islam and they busied 
me from observing the two rak'ah which come after the Zuhr Prayer. 
So those were the two rak'ah."' Related by al-BukharT and Muslim.

1 Related b y  a l-B u kh ari (no. 1233) and M uslim  (no. 834).
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I say: This hadith proves that it is legislated to make up the 
supererogatory Sunnah Prayer, which is originally meant to be 
observed after the compulsory Zuhr Prayer, i f  it is missed.

I f  it is argued that it is prohibited to pray these two rah'ah because 
Umm Salamah said in the hadith, “ I heard you prohibiting these two 
rah'ah, whereas 1 saw you observing them.”

The response is: W hat is apparent from the hadith is that the 
prohibition o f  praying these two rah'ah after Asr applies to the one 
who persistently does this believing it to be a Sunnah.

Can you not see that in the hadith itself it is mentioned that A'ishah 
used to offer the two rah'ah after Asr:

“ Give her greetings (salain), and ask her about the two rah'ah after the 
Asr Prayer...She said: Ask Um m  Salamah.”

Hence i f  the prohibition from praying two rah'ah after Asr was 
referring to all Prayers without any exception, then A'ishah would 
have not observed them. And Allah knows best.

There is another feasible explanation: The prohibition from praying 
two rah'ah after A sr  applies to whoever offers this Prayer and the sun 
is not white and clear, as the Messenger forbade praying
after 'Asr unless the sun is high in the sky and not setting.

That is w hy the Prophet responded to the query o f  Umm
Salamah by clarifying to her the reason w hy he observed this Prayer 
and by informing her that they were the two rah'ah normally prayed 
after Zuhr.
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Therefore, this hadith proves that it is permissible to make up the 
voluntary Prayer o f  Zuhr, which is normally prayed after the Zuhr 
Prayer, at a time when Prayer is prohibited.

This is further strengthened by the fact that Ibn Abbas said in the 
hadith,

“ I and Um ar Ibn al-Khattab dissuaded people from doing this (to 
observe two rak'ah o f  Prayer at this time).”

This means that he used to forbid people from observing any Prayer 
after Asr. It seems that A'ishah heard about this and that is w hy she 
said,

‘“ Um ar misunderstood this issue. The Messenger o f  Allah
only prohibited praying when the sun is rising and when the sun is
setting.”

In another narration she said,

“The Messenger o f  Allah never abandoned observing two

rak'ah after the 'Asr.”

And in another narration she said that the Messenger o f  Allah
(J&jtAZ&fe*) said,

“D o not deliberately endeavour to pray at the time when the sun is 
rising and when the sun is setting.” 1 Related by Muslim.

1 Related b y  M uslim  (no. 833).
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This proves that the prohibition from praying is referring to the time 
when the sun is setting; and it is understood that praying after Asr 
whilst the sun is clear and white is not forbidden. In all actuality, this 
assertion has been verbally narrated by All Ibn Abu Talib in a hadith,

“The Prophet forbade praying after Asr unless the sun is

high in the sky and not setting.” Related by Abu Dawud and al- 
Nasa‘T.

In a narration reported by Ahmad,

“D o not pray after Asr unless the sun is high in the sky and not 
setting.” 1

1 This hadith is authentic. It has been reported by Ahmad in al-M asnad (1/130), 
Abu Dawud, and the hadith is the w ording recorded by him, (no. 1274) and al- 
Nasa‘1 (2/280).
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The Supererogatory Sunnah Prayer o f Asr

Issues to be addressed:

•  T h e  ru lin g  o f  this Prayer.

•  Its virtue.

•  Its description.
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i. Its Ruling

The supererogatory prayer o f  Asr is one o f  the supererogatory 
Sunnah' Prayers that the Messenger has spoken about
encouragingly and likewise observed, as is authentically narrated in 
the Sunnah. It is highly recommended to be consistent with this 
Prayer.

2. The Virtues o f  this Prayer

The follow ing hadith has been narrated about the excellence o f  the 
supererogatory Prayer o f  Asr.

Ibn Um ar said that the Messenger o f  Allah said,

“May Allah bestow mercy upon a man who prays four rah'ah before 
'Asr."2 Related by Ahmad, al-TirmidhT and Abu Dawud.

This hadith illustrates that it is highly recommended to perform these 
rah'ah and be consistent with them; and hopefully this will include the 
individual in the supplication o f  the Messenger o f  Allah.

1 Refer to al-M ajn ui Sharh al-Muhadhdhab (4/8) of al-N aw aw i.

2 This hadith is hasan (sound). It has been been reported by Ahmad in al-M usnad 
(4/203), al-TirmidhT (no. 430) and Abu Dawud (no. 1271).
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3. Its Description

The optional Prayer o f  Asr is to be prayed as four rah'ah with two 
tashahhud just like the other Prayers that consist o f  four rah'ah (e.g. 
Zuhr). Taslim should be made after completing four rah'ah. This 
Prayer is to be performed before the Asr Prayer.

From Asim Ibn Damrah al-Salull, who said: W e asked A ll about the 
supererogatory Prayers o f  Allah’s Messenger during the
day-time, so he said, “You will not be able to carry it out.”  So we 
said, “ Inform us about it so that we can take from it what we are 
able.”

He said, “W hen Allah’s Messenger had prayed the Fajr
Prayer he would wait a while, until when the sun was the same 
distance from here- m eaning from the east -  as it is from here - 
meaning from the west, when the Asr Prayer is prayed, then he 
would stand and pray two rah'ah. Then he would wait until the sun 
was the same distance in the direction o f  the east as it is at the Zuhr 
Prayer (in the direction o f  the west),1 then he would pray four rah'ah; 
and four rah'ah before the Zuhr Prayer - when the sun inclined away 
from the zenith, and two rah'ah after it; and four before the Asr. He 
would separate each two rah'ah with a salutation upon the Angels 
drawn close, the Prophets and whoever follows them from the 
Muslims and Believers. A ll said: These are the sixteen supererogatory 
rah'ah that the Messenger o f  Allah ijj^) used to observe in one
day; and very few people can be consistent with them.” Related by al- 
Tirm idh! and Ibn Majah.

In a narration reported by al-Nasa‘I:

1 Translator’s Note: Tiih/ah al-Ahwadln.
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“Allah’s Messenger used to pray two rak'ah when the sun
inclined,1 and lour rak'ah before the middle ol the day, making the 
salutation at its end.”2

Abu Isa al-Tirm idh! (d.274.H) said,

“The hadith narrated by All is hasati (sound). Ishaq Ibn Ibrahim took 
the position that the four rak'ah before Asr should be performed as 
one Prayer without splitting them into pairs, and he used this hadith 
as a proof. Ishaq said, ‘He would offer taslitu after each pair o f  rak'ah,' 
is referring to the tashaldmd. Whereas, al-Shafi'T and Ahmad believed 
that the Prayers o f  the day and night should be offered in pairs. They 
held that the lour rak'ah before Asr should be prayed as pairs and 
taslim (salutation) should be said at the end o f  each pair.” ’

I say: The strongest argument is the one presented by Ishaq and it is 
supported by the narration transmitted by al-Nasa‘T, “ He would say 
the taslitu (salutation) at the end o f  the Prayer.”

If  the taslim in the narration, ‘He would offer the taslim after each pair 
o f  rak'ah by sending greetings upon the angels drawn close, Prophets 
and Messengers is understood to mean that he exited the
Prayer, then it would be compulsory upon the individual praying to

1 Translator’s Note: In the version o f  Siittatt al-N asa‘i printed with the notes, al- 
Ta'liqdt al-Salafiyyah  (1/591) the text of the hadith has (u....:.lipj/-oi>.) ‘when the sun 

rose up-. Abu al-T ayyib  al-FujiyanT said in his notes, His saying, ‘W hen the sun 
rose up,’ and there occurs in some manuscripts, ‘W hen it inclined.’

: This hadith is hasati (sound). It has been reported by al-TirmidhT (no. 59S), al- 
Nasa'T (2/119-120) and Ibn Majah (no. 1161).

' Refer to Siiiian al-Tirm idhi (2/294-295).
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intend to leave the Prayer at this point; and it has never been reported 
in any o f  the Islamic texts that the Prayer is finished in this fashion.

This proves that the sentence ‘He would offer the taslitn after each 
pair o f  rah'ah by sending greetings upon the chosen angels, Prophets 
and M essengers...” is referring to the tashahhud, especially when it 
has been authentically related upon the Prophet that
during the tashahhud he would send greetings upon every righteous 
servant that lives upon the earth and in the heavens.1

Based upon this, the supererogatory Sunnah Prayer o f  Asr is an 
exception to the general hadith, “The Prayers offered during the day 
and night are to be observed in pairs.”

This shows that the Messenger & & )  would pray these four
rah'ah before Asr. So -  by the W ill o f  Allah -  it is correct to consider 
this Prayer as being one o f  the supererogatory Sunnah Prayers, as it is 
authentically recorded that the Prophet spoke about and
performed this Prayer.

And Allah is the grantor o f  success.

1 Translator’s Note: The M essenger of- Allaah said, “ W hen one

of you sits in the Prayer then let him say, ‘All glorification. Prayers and pure 
words are due to Allaah, peace be upon you O  Prophet, and the m ercy of Allaah 
and His blessings. Peace be upon us, and upon the righteous slaves o f  
Allaah.’ For w hen one says that, it includes every righteous slave in the 
heavens and the earth ..." Related by al-Bukharl (2/3110) and Muslim (1/298).
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The Supererogatory Sunnah Prayer o f Maghrib

Issues to be addressed:

•  T h e  ru lin g o f  this Prayer.

•  Its virtue and description.

•  T h e  em phasis placed upon p ray in g  this Prayer in the 

house.
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i. The Ruling o f  this Prayer

The voluntary Prayer o f  Maghrib is considered as being one o f  the 
supererogatory Sunnah Prayers with which it is highly recommended 
for the Muslim to be consistent. It has authentically been recorded 
that the Prophet spoke about and performed this Sunnah.

2. Its Virtue and Description

The regular supererogatory Prayer o f  Maghrib consists o f  two rah'ah. 
They are to be performed after the compulsory Maghrib Prayer as 
proven by the ahadith that were mentioned earlier.

Um m  Hablbah said that she heard the Messenger o f  Allah

p )  say,

“Allah will build a house for every Muslim servant who performs 
twelve rah'ah o f  supererogatory Prayers every day sincerely for the 
sake o f  Allah. Four rah'ah before Zuhr and two rah'ah after Zuhr, two 
rah'ah after Maghrib.

Ibn Umar said,

“ I recall that the Messenger o f  Allah performed two rah'ah
before Dhuhr and two after it, two rah'ah after Maghrib in his h o u se ...”

Abdullah Ibn ShaqTq said that he asked A'ishah about the voluntary 
Prayers o f  the Messenger o f  Allah & & )  and she responded by

saying,

“ He used to pray four rah'ah before Zuhr in my house. Then he 
would go out and lead the people in Prayer, then return and pray two
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rak'ah. He would then lead the people for Maghrib, then return and 
pray two rak'ah . . . "
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3. The Emphasis Placed upon Praying this Prayer in 
the House

It was the guidance o f  the Prophet to observe the
voluntary Prayers in the house unless something disturbed him from 
this practice. There are ahadith in which the Prophet 
stressed the importance o f  perform ing the supererogatory Prayer o f 
Maghrib in the house.

Mahmud Ibn LabTd said:

Banu Abd al-Ashhal visited the Messenger o f  Allah He
led them in the Maghrib Prayer and when he finished he said,

“ Pray these two rak'ah in your homes.” 1 Reported by Ahmad and Ibn 
Khuzaymah, the latter declared this hadith to be authentic.

Ka b Ibn Ajzah said:

The Messenger o f  Allah prayed the Maghrib Prayer with
Banu Abd al-Ashhal. W hen he finished the Prayer, the people started 
to perform the optional Prayers. So the Prophet ( ^ j ^ i i j p )  said,

“You should perform this Prayer in your homes.”2 Reported by Abu 
Dawud and al-Nasa‘T.

1 This hadith is hasait (sound). It has been reported by Ahmad in al-Mitsnad 
(s/42iS) and Ibn Khuzaym ah (no. 1200).

: This hadith is hasan (sound) due to supporting narrations. It has been reported 

by al-N asa‘T (3/19S) and Abu D awud (no. 1300).
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I say: These two hadith prove that it is strongly recommended to 
perform the supererogatory Sunnah Prayer o f  Maghrib in the home.
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The Supererogatory Sunnah Prayer o f Isha‘

Issues to be addressed:

•  T h e  ru lin g  o f  this Prayer.

•  Its description and virtue.
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i. The Ruling o f  this Prayer

The voluntary Prayer o f  Isha‘ is deemed to be one o f  the
supererogatory Sunnah Prayers. It is highly recommended for the
Muslim to consistently perform this Prayer, as it has been
authentically recorded that the Prophet spoke
encouragingly about and observed this Prayer.

2. Its Description and Virtue

The hadith o f  Ibn Umar has been mentioned,

“ I recall that the Messenger o f  Allah observed ten rah'ah
...H e  would pray two rah'ah alter lshd‘ in his house.”

The hadith ot Abdullah Ibn ShaqTq has been mentioned,

“ He ijy*) would lead the people in the lshd‘ Prayer and then
return home and pray two rah'ah.”

The hadith oi Umm Hablbah has also been mentioned,

“ Ii any Muslim servant prays, sincerely for the sake o f  Allah, twelve 
rah'ah of supererogatory Prayers every day, Allah will build for him a 
house in Paradise... [Tw o rah'ah after Ishd‘ . . . ] ”

I say: These ahadith clearly demonstrate that the supererogatory 
Sunnah Prayer is two rah'ah that should be observed after the Ishd‘ 
Prayer.



Rulings and Regulations 
Pertaining to the Voluntary Prayers

Issues to be addressed:

•  T h e  superiority o f  p erfo rm in g  the vo lu n tary Prayers in 

the hom e.

•  B e in g  consistent w ith  the vo lun tary Prayers even  i f  you  

observe o n ly  a few  o f  them .

•  P ray in g  the vo lu n tary Prayers w hilst sitting.

•  T h e  vo lun tary Prayers to be prayed w hilst upon a 

jo u rn e y .

•  T h e  ru lin g  o f  o ffe rin g  the vo lu n tary  Prayer 

im m ediately , w ith o u t speak in g  or m o v in g , after the 

com pulsory Prayer.

•  P ra y in g  w hilst upon a m ount.

•  O b serv in g  the vo lu n tary  P rayer in con gregatio n .

•  M ak in g  up the regu lar su p ererogatory Prayers a lon g  

w ith  the com pulsory P rayer that has been missed.

•  T h e  best Prayer is the one w ith  the longest recitation.
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I. The Superiority o f  Perform ing the Voluntary 
Prayers in the Home

Zayd Ibn Thabit said,

The Messenger o f  Allah ('b j^& 'V ^) constructed a small isolated space 

(in the mosque) in the month o f  Ramadan. The sub-narrator said, ‘ I 
think that Zayd Ibn Thabit said that the cubicle was made by using a 
mat.’ He prayed there lor a few nights, and so some o f  his 
Companions prayed along with him. W hen he became aware that 
they were present, he remained sitting. Afterwards, he went out to 
them and said, “ I have witnessed and fully recognised what you have 
done. O people, you should pray in your houses' as the best Prayer o f  
a person is that which he prays in his house, with the exception o f  the 
compulsory Prayers.”2 Related by al-BukharT and Muslim.

This hadith proves the superiority o f  praying the voluntary Prayers in 
the home and this (ruling) does not apply to the compulsory Prayers.

It is apparent from this hadith that it is better to perform all optional 
Prayers in the house regardless o f  whether it is legislated or not to 
observe that prayer in congregation in the mosque.

' Translator’s Note: Ibn H ajr (d.SfaH) states in Fath al-Bari (2/264), “A l- 
NawawT (d.676H) said: He encouraged the performance o f  the

supererogatory Prayers in the house because it is easier to hide ones deeds and 
thus less likely to show off. Additionally, the house will be blessed as a result o f  
these prayers and m ercy will descend upon it. This will cause the devils to flee.”

J Related by al-BukharT (no. 731) and M uslim  (no. 781).
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Ibn Umar, Salim and N afi‘ have all been reported as holding this 
opinion. This is also the position o f  Malik (d.iypH), Abu Yusuf 
(d.i82H) and al-Shafi'I (d.204.H).'

2. It is Better to be Consistent with the Voluntary 
Prayers even i f  they are Few

A'ishah said,

“The Messenger of Allah had a mat which he used for
making a private compartment for Prayer during the night. The 
people began to pray with him, and he would spread the mat during 
the day time. The people crowded round him one night. He said, ‘O 
people, perform deeds that you are capable o f  doing, for Allah does 
not get tired but you will get tired. The acts most pleasing to Allah 
are those which are done continuously, even i f  they are small.’ And it 
was the habit o f  the members o f  M uhammad’s household
that whenever they did an act they did it continuously.”2 Related by 
Bukhari and Muslim.

I say: This hadith proves that the Muslim should suffice with acts o f  
worship that he is capable o f  performing; and it is understood from 
this hadith that it is forbidden to overburden oneself with acts o f 
worship that a person cannot fulfil.

1 Refer to al-H aii’adith wa al-Bida' (p. 136-137) o f  al-Tartushi.

2 Related by al-BukharT (no. 43) and Muslim (no. 782).
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3. Praying the Voluntary Prayers whilst Sitting

Imran Ibn Husayn who was suffering from piles at the time,
said,

‘ I asked the Messenger of Allah about the praying of a
man whilst sitting. He said, ‘ I f  he prays standing it is better. W hoever 
prays sitting gets half the reward o f  the one who prays standing, and 
whoever prays lying down gets half the reward o f  the one who prays 
sitting.” 1 Related by al-Bukharl.

Al-TirmidhT said after relating this hadith,

“Some o f  the people o f  knowledge believe that this hadith is referring 
to the voluntary Prayer.”

Then he quoted al-Hasan after quoting his chain o f  narration that he 
said,

“ If a person wishes he may pray the voluntary Prayer standing, sitting 
or lying.”

“The people o f  knowledge differ concerning the prayer o f  a sick 
person who is unable to pray sitting down. Some o f  the people o f  
knowledge have declared that in this situation the person should pray 
whilst lying upon his right side, whereas others have stated that he 
should pray upon his back with his feet pointing towards the Qiblah.

As for the hadith, “W hoever prays sitting gets half the reward o f  the 
one who prays standing,” then Sufyan al-ThawrT (d.i67H) said this

1 Related b y  a l-B u kh ari (no. ms).
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applies to a healthy person who does not have a valid excuse 
preventing him from standing for the voluntary Prayer. However, 
someone who has a valid excuse like a sickness or other than that and 
therefore prays sitting, then they will receive the same reward as the 
one who prays standing.

There are different versions o f  this hadith which contain similar 
wordings to what has been voiced by Sufyan.” 1

A ’ishah said when Abdullah Ibn Shaqlq al-'U qayll asked her about 
the Prophet’s Prayer at night,

“At night he would sometimes pray for a long time
standing and sometimes for a long time sitting. W hen he recited 
while standing, he would bow  and prostrate him self from the 
standing position; and when he recited while sitting, he would bow 
and prostrate himself from the sitting position.”2 Related by al- 
Bukhar! and Muslim.

1 Refer to Smmti al-T innidhi (2/209-210).

: Related by a l-B u k h ar! (no. 118) and M uslim  (no. 730 -732).
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4. Praying the Voluntary Prayers whilst upon a 
Journey

It was the practice o f  the Messenger to limit himself to

praying the compulsory prayers whilst travelling. It has not been 
related that he performed any regular supererogatory Prayer along 
with them, neither before them or after them, except for Witr and the 
supererogatory Prayer o f  Fajr, as he did not abandon these Prayers 
when he was a resident or a traveller.

It has authentically been reported upon the Prophet ijp) that
he observed the Duha Prayer whilst travelling, and it is authentically 
recorded that he prayed voluntary Prayers (i.e. in pairs o f  rak'ah) 
which have no fixed time or description.

This is proven by the following ahadith:

Ibn ‘Umar said,

“ I accompanied the Messenger o f  Allah upon a journey
but I did not see him pray any o f  the regular supererogatory Prayers. 
Allah said,

“Indeed, the Messenger o f Allah is the best 
example for yo u .” [Surah al-A hzab 33 :2 1] .”

In another narration,

“ I accompanied the Messenger o f  Allah upon a journey
but I did not see him perform the regular supererogatory Prayers. I f I 
were to perform the supererogatory Sunnah Prayers then I would
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have completed the compulsory Prayer (instead o f  shortening them). 
Allah said,

“Indeed, the Messenger o f Allah is the best 
example for yo u .” [Surah al-Ahzab: 33:21].” '

Related by al-Bukhari and Muslim.

Ibn al-Q ayyim  (d.75iH) said,

“This is an example o f  the insight o f  [ibn ‘Um ar ( & £ . because 
Allah had lightened the four rak'ah compulsory Prayer to just two for 
the traveller. So i f  Allah would have legislated two voluntary rak'ah 
before or after the compulsory Prayer, then completing the number 
o f  rak'ah in a compulsory Prayer would be more deserving.”2

The hadith narrated by Umm Han! has been mentioned
earlier, where she reported that the Prophet performed
the Duha Prayer during the conquest o f  Makkah in her presence.

Ibn ‘Umar (&*̂ Sj£t>) said,

“The Messenger o f  Allah used to perform the voluntary
Prayers upon (the back of) his mount in whatever direction it took 
him. He would observe the Witr Prayer when riding, but he would

1 Related by al-Bukhari (no. 110 1-110 2 ) and Muslim (no. 689).

2 Refer to Z ad  a l-M a a d  (1/473) o f  Ibn al-Q ayyim .
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not offer the compulsory Prayers like this.” 1 Related by al-Bukhan 
and Muslim.

1 say: This hadith narrated by Ibn Um ar explains the previous hadith 
when he said, “ I did not see him pray any o f  the Sunnah Prayers.” It 
clarifies that the intent by Sunnah Prayers is the regular 
supererogatory Prayers.

Am ir Ibn RabT'ah said,

“The Messenger o f  Allah used to observe the voluntary
Prayers upon his mount regardless o f  which direction it headed, but 
did not observe the obligatory Prayer whilst riding.”2 Related by al- 
Bukhari and Muslim.

1 Related by al-Bukhari (no. 1098) and Muslim (no. 700).

2 Related by al-Bukhar! (no. 1097) and Muslim (no. 701).
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5. The Ruling o f  offering the Voluntary Prayer 
Immediately, without Speaking or M oving, after the 
Com pulsory Prayer

Umar Ibn Ata Ibn Abu Khuwar said,

“ N a ff Ibn Jubayr sent him to al-Sa‘ib, the son o f Nam ir’s sister, to ask 
him about what he had noticed from Mu aw iyah’s Prayer. He said: 
Yes, I observed the Jum u'ah  Prayer along with him in Maqsurah and 
when the Imam pronounced (the taslim) salutation I stood up at my 
place and prayed. As he entered he sent for me and said: Do not 
repeat what you have done. W henever you have observed the 

Jum u'ah  Prayer, do not observe the (voluntary) Prayer until you have 
talked or moved. For verily the Messenger o f  Allah had
commanded us not to pray two Prayers, one right after the other, 
without talking or m oving.” 1 Related by Muslim.

I say: This hadith proves that it is impermissible to offer one Prayer 
directly after the other unless we speak or m ove.2

1 Related by Muslim (no. 883).

Refer to Shark Muslim  (6/170-171) o f  al-NawawT and Fall) al-Bdri (2/333) o f  Ibn 
Hajr.

Ibn TaymTyah said in al-Faldw d al-M isriyyah  (p.79), “ The Sunnah is to separate 
the com pulsory Prayer from the supererogatory Prayer of Jum u'ah  or other than 

it by speaking or m oving.”
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6. Praying W hilst upon a R iding Beast

The Prophet used to perform voluntary Prayers whilst
upon his mount when upon a journey; praying in whichever 
direction his ride headed.

Occasionally, when he travelled and desired to pray the voluntary 
Prayers, he would make his camel face the Qiblah and pronounce the 
takbir. Then he would pray in whatever direction his mount took 
him. This is established by the follow ing ahadith:

Ibn ‘Umar said,

“The Messenger o f  Allah ( $ £ } * & used to perform the voluntary 
Prayers upon (the back of) his mount, in whatever direction it took 
him. He would observe the Witr Prayer when riding but he would 
not offer the compulsory Prayers like this.” Related by al-Bukhari and 
M uslim.1

Am ir Ibn RabT ah said,

“The Messenger o f  Allah used to observe voluntary
Prayers upon his mount regardless o f  the direction it turned its face 
towards, but did not observe the obligatory Prayers upon it.” 2

Anas Ibn Malik (?££$&) said,

“ If the Messenger o f  Allah intended to perform the
voluntary Prayers whilst upon his mount, he would face the Qiblah

1 Related by Bukhari (no. 1098) and Muslim (no. 700).

2 Related by BukharT (no. 1097) and Muslim (no. 701).
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and then pronounce the tahhir for Prayer. He would then let the reins 
o f  his riding beast loose and pray in whatever direction it took him .” ' 
Related by Abu Dawud and Ahmad.

1 say: Although it has been cited in these ahadith that these incidents 
occurred during a journey, some o f  the people o f  knowledge do not 
consider this a stipulation. Instead, they view  this as the mere retelling 
o f  a story, thereby having no legislative bearing. The hadith o f  Anas 
could possibly be used as a proof for this approach as the apparent 
w ording indicates that it is permissible to perform the voluntary 
Prayers upon a ride whether a person is upon a journey or not. This 
position has been attributed to Anas Ibn Malik, Abu Y u su f (d.i82H), 
the Com panion o f  Abu Hanlfah (d.i5oH), Abu Sa id al-Istakharl, who 
belonged to the Shdfi'i school o f  thought, and others.2

1 This hadith is hasati (sound). It has been reported by Ahmad in al-M usnad 
(3/203) and Abu Dawud (no. 1223).

: Refer to Sharh Muslim  (5/211) o f  al-NawawT and Path al-Bari (2/375) of Ibn 

Hajr.
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7. Observing the Voluntary Prayer in Congregation

It is legislated to pray the voluntary Prayers in congregation with the 
condition that this is not taken as a continuous habit. It is better to 
perform it in the home.

This is proven by the following ahadith:

The ahadith mentioned earlier which show that it is acceptable to 
pray the night Prayer in congregation.

The hadith narrated by Anas Ibn Malik (i%££&>) where he reported 
that,

“ His grandmother, Mulaykah, invited the Messenger o f  Allah 
to a dinner which she had prepared for him. He 

ate a portion o f  it and then said, ‘Stand up so that I can 
lead you in Prayer.’ Anas said: I stood up on our mat, which had 
turned dark after a long period o f  use, and sprinkled water over it. 
The Messenger of Allah stood, and m yself and an orphan
formed a row behind him and the elderly woman was
behind us. The Messenger o f  Allah led us in two rah ah o f
Prayer and then left.” 1 Related by al-BukharT and Muslim.

Ibn Hajr (d.852H) said,

“This hadith contains many benefits... (One o f  them) is that the 
voluntary Prayers can be performed in congregation in the house. It 
is as i f  the Prophet intended to teach them, on account of
the woman, the actions o f  the Prayer by allowing them to actually

1 Related by a l-B u kh ari (no. 380) and M uslim  (no. 658).
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witness it, as the more intricate details ot the Prayer may be hidden 
from the woman as she stands at a further distance.” '

Mahmud Ibn al-Rabl' al-Ansari said that he had heard Itban Ibn 
Malik al-Ansari, who was present with the Messenger o f  Allah 

at the battle o f  Badr, saying,

“ I used to lead my people at Banu Salim in the Prayer and when it 
rained there was a valley (filled with water) formed between me and 
those people, and it was difficult for me to cross it in order to attend 
their masjid. So I went to the Messenger o f  Allah and said,

‘ I have weak eye-sight and the valley between me and m y people 
flows during the rainy season and it becomes difficult for me to cross 
it. I was hoping you would come to my house and pray so that I 
could take that place as a Prayer area.’ The Messenger o f  Allah said, ‘ I 
will com e.’ In the m orning after the sun had risen, the Messenger o f  
Allah and Abu Bakr '%) came to m y house. The
Messenger o f  Allah sought m y permission to enter and I admitted 
him. He did not sit before saying, ‘W here do you wish for us to offer 
the Prayer in your house?’ So I pointed to the place where I wanted 
him to pray. Then the Messenger o f  Allah stood up for
the Prayer and pronounced the takblr and we lined in rows behind 
him. He offered two rak'ah and finished them with taslim (salutation), 
and w e (copied him) and said the taslim. I requested that he stay and 
eat a meal called hhazlr which I had prepared for him .” ’ Related by 
al-BukharT.

1 Refer to Fath al-Bari (1/490) of Ibn Hajr.

: Khazir is a dish made of barley flour and meat stew. 

’  Related by al-Bukhar! (no. 11S5).
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Al-Bukhar! entitled a chapter in his authentic collection, ‘Performing 
the voluntary Prayers in congregation.’ This was reported upon the 
Prophet by Anas and A'ishah. Then he mentioned with
his chain o f  narration the whole hadith o f  Mahmud Ibn al-RabT.

I say: As for the hadith o f  Anas, then he is referring to the one I 
mentioned earlier where Anas said,

“ I and an orphan formed a row behind him . . . "

As for the hadith o f  A'ishah, then he is referring to the Prophet 
praying the night Prayer in congeration in the mosque.

Ibn Taym iyyah (d.728H) said,

“C om ing together in order to perform a voluntary Prayer in 
congregation is sometimes recommended as long as it is not taken as 
a continuous practice and there is a benefit in it, such as i f  the 
individual is unable to pray properly alone or he does not have the 
willpower by himself. In these situations it is better to pray in 
congregation as long as it does not become a habit. Similarly, it is 
preferred to do this in the house unless there is a greater advantage in 
doing otherwise.” 1

1 Refer to Muhhtasir al-Fatawa al-M isriyyah  (p. 81) o f  Ibn Taym iyyah. 
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8. M aking up the Supererogatory Sunnah Prayers 
along with the Com pulsory Prayer that has been 
missed

Abu Hurayrah said,

“W e stopped to rest with the Messenger o f  Allah and did
not awake till the sun rose. The Messenger o f  Allah (^ j^ u ijt i-)  then 

told us that every one o f  us should take hold o f  his riding beast as this 
was a place where the devil had visited us. W e acted upon this. He 
then called for water and performed ablution and then performed two 
(sets) o f  prostrations. In another narration: Then he prayed two (sets) 
o f  prostrations. The Iqamah was made for Prayer and then he offered 
the m orning Prayer.” 1 Related by Muslim.

Ibn al-Q ayyim  (d.75iH) said, discussing the fiqh in this narration,

“This narration shows that the regular supererogatory Prayers are 
made up just like the compulsory Prayers. The Messenger o f  Allah 

made up the regular supererogatory Prayer o f  Fajr along 
with the compulsory Prayer and he made up the supererogatory 
Prayer o f  Zuhr alone. It was his ( ^ j^ & l p )  practise to make up the 
supererogatory Sutinah Prayers along with the compulsory Prayers.”2

1 Related by Muslim (no. 680).

2 Refer to Z<W al-M a'ad  (1/358) o f  Ibn al-Q ayyim .
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9- The Best Prayer is the One with the Longest 
Recitation

Jabir said that the Messenger o f  Allah said,

“The most excellent Prayer is the one in which the standing is the 
longest.” ' Related by Muslim.

I say: This hadith proves the superiority o f  standing and reciting for a 
long duration in the Prayer, and this applies to both the 
supererogatory and compulsory Prayers.

And Allah is the grantor o f  success.

1 Related by Muslim (no. 756). 
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A p p e n d i x  I:

Praying a Supererogatory Prayer After 
The Iqamah Has Been Called

Upon the authority o f  Abdullah Ibn Malik Buhaynah who said that,

“The Messenger o f  Allah passed by a man w ho was

praying two rah'ah after the Iqamah (had been pronounced). He 
said something to him but we were unaware exactly 

what. W hen the Messenger o f  Allah ( jb ji ic lS jd e p a r te d , the people 

gathered around him and said, ‘W hat did Allah’s Messenger 
say to you?’ He informed them that he said,

‘Does Fajr comprise o f  four rah'ah? Does Fajr comprise o f  four 
rah'ah?'"1

Abu Hurayrah said that the Prophet ij >̂) said,

“W hen the Prayer commences, then there is no Prayer (valid) but the 
obligatory Prayer.”2

Abu Hurayrah ( i s a i d  that the Messenger o f  Allah ( y i j^ i i 'T ’ ) 

said,

“W hen the mu‘adhdhin begins to call the Iqamah there is no Prayer 
except the obligatory Prayer.” ’

1 Related by al-Bukhari (no. 663) and Muslim (no. 711), with a slightly different 

wording.

2 Related by Muslim (no. 710).

3 Related by Ibn Hibban (no. 2190) and others. It was authenticated by al-Alban! 
(1al-T a ‘ltqat al-Hisati A la  Ibn Hibban (4/61).
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These ahadilh prove that it is impermissible to commence praying a 
Sunnah Prayer once the Iqamah has been pronounced, regardless o f  
whether it is the Sunnah o f  Fajr  or another Sunnah Prayer. This is the 
stance o f  the majority o f  Scholars.1

If  the Iqamah is called while someone is praying a supererogatory 
Prayer and they fear that they will miss the opening tahbir by 
continuing, then they should exit the Prayer. Otherwise, he will be 
giving precedence to the supererogatory Prayer over the compulsory 
one.2

There are many opinions about this subject, as was highlighted by al- 
Shawkan! in N ay I al-Awtdr. However, as Ibn Abd al-Barr stated,

“The proof in areas o f  contention is the Sunnah, and whoever (bases 
their decision) upon it will be successful...”3

1 Refer to al-Tham r al-Mustatab (1/226).

2 Refer to Shark Adah al-M ashiyy ila al-Saldh o f  Abd al-M uhsin al-'Abbad (p. 
112).

' Refer to Fath al-Bari (2/186) o f  Ibn Hajr.
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A p p e n d i x  II: 

Impermissibity o f  Eating and Drinking 
In The Supererogatory Prayer

I f  a person intentionally eats or drinks small amounts whilst 
performing the supererogatory Prayer, then this nullifies the Prayer.

Ibn Qudamah said,1

“ If  someone does this (eats or drinks small amounts) whilst praying 
the supererogatory Prayer, then this nullifies the Prayer. This is the 
strongest opinion o f  the (Hatibali) madhhab, and it is the stance o f  the 
vast masjority o f  jurists (fuqahd‘), because whatever nullifies the 
obligatory Prayer nullifies the supererogatory Prayer...”

As for the narration, “ I saw Ibn al-Zubayr drinking whilst he was 
praying,” related by Ibn al-M undhir,2 then ZakarTyah Ghulam Qadir 
al-Bakistanl3 declared it to be weak.

Ibn al-M undhir said,

“ If  the one praying intentionally drinks whilst praying the 
supererogatory Prayer, then it is upon him to repeat the Prayer. 
Everything that has been conveyed about certain individuals - that is 
i f  the narrations are authentic -  has to be understood in the context 
that they drank forgetfully.. . ”

' Refer to al-M ughni (2/462) o f  Ibn Qudamah.

: Refer to al-Awsat (3/249).

1 Refer to Tanqlh al-Kalcim ft al-Ahadlth til-Da'l/ah // Mnsci'il al-Alikatn (p. 366).
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A p p e n d ix  III: 

Verdicts o f the Scholars

i. Should the Iqamah be called prior to praying the 
supererogatory Prayers?

Question:

Are the supererogatory Prayers to be prayed without any Iqamah, 
should al-tahlyyat be read in them and is the Sunnah o f  Fajr the same 
as the other supererogatory Prayers?

Answer:

It is not legislated to call the Iqamah for the supererogatory Prayers.

The Iqamah is only to be called for the five daily Prayers. As for al- 
lahiyyat, then it is obligatory to recite this in every Prayer, the 
obligatory and the supererogatory. The Sunnah Prayer o f  Fajr is the 
same as the other regular supererogatory Prayers except that it is the 
most stressed from amongst them due to the saying o f A'ishah 

{&■*$&),

“The Prophet was not as particular about observing any
supererogatory rah ah as he was about the two rah ah o f  the Fajr 
Prayer.” Related by al-BukharT and Muslim.

Success lies with Allah; and may the peace and blessings o f  Allah be 
bestowed upon our Prophet, his family and his Com panions.1 
The Permanent Committee o f Scholars for Research and Fatwa

1 R efer to ja tw a  (no. 112S4), (7/232).
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President: Abd al-'Aziz Ibn Baz 
Vice Chairm an: Abd al-Razzaq AflfT 
Member: Abdullah al-Ghudayyan

2. Praying whilst sitting 

Question:

W hat is the ruling o f  the person who prays the supererogatory 
Prayers, like the Sunnah after the compulsory Prayer, whilst sitting 
without a valid excuse?

Answer:

It is permissible to pray the supererogatory prayers whilst sitting, but 
the reward will be half that received for standing, i f  he is able to 
stand. As for someone incapable o f  standing due to a sickness or for 
another reason, then his reward will be complete based upon the 
saying o f the Prophet

“ If  the slave becomes sick or travels, Allah will write for him the deeds 
which he would normally do as a healthy resident.” This hadith is 
related by al-Bukhar! in his authentic collection.

Success lies with Allah; and may the peace and blessings o f  Allah be 
bestowed upon our Prophet, his family and his Com panions.1

The Permanent Committee o f Scholars for Research and Fatwa 
President: Abd al-AzTz Ibn Baz 
Vice Chairman: Abd al-Razzaq AflH 
Member: Abdullah al-Ghudayyan

1 R efer to la tw a  (no. 6434), (2/236).
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Member: Abdullah al-Qu'ud

3. W hat to recite in the supererogatory Prayers

Question:

Is it obligatory to recite a short Surah or as much o f  the noble Qur'an 
as one possibly can after al-Fatihah when performing the two rak'ah 
o f  supererogatory Prayer o f  Fajr, Zuhr and Maghrib; or is it sufficient 
to recite al-Fatihah in the Sunnah Prayers? As for the ruling o f  this for 
the compulsory Prayers then it is well known.

Answer:

It is legislated to recite a Surah or some verses o f  the Qur'an along 
with al-Fatihah when praying the supererogatory Prayers.

(In this practise) a person would be imitating the Prophet 
and acting upon the authentic ahadith relayed about this.

However, i f  he only recited al-Fatihah then his Prayer would be 
correct.

Success lies with Allah; and may the peace and blessings o f  Allah be 
bestowed upon our Prophet, his family and his Com panions.1

The Permanent Committee o f Scholars for Research and Fatwa 
President: Abd al-AzTz Ibn Baz 
Vice Chairman: Abd al-Razzaq Afifi

1 R efer to fa tw a  (no. 3769), (7/237).
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4- Breaking the Prayer i f  the Iqamah is called, despite 
still being in the middle o f  the Prayer

Question:

I see some people breaking their Prayer i f  the Iqamah is called despite 
still being in the middle o f  the Prayer. Is this allowed?

Answer:

i f  the Iqamah is called, then it is impermissible to start praying a 
supererogatory Prayer based upon his saying

“W hen the Prayer commences, then there is no Prayer except the 
compulsory Prayer.” This hadith has been reported by Muslim and 
others.

I f  the Iqamah is called and he is praying the supererogatory Prayer, 
then he should break it due to the aforementioned hadith and because 
the compulsory Prayer is more important than the other Prayer.

Success lies with Allah; and may the peace and blessings o f  Allah be 
bestowed upon our Prophet, his family and his companions.’

The Permanent Committee o f  Scholars for Research and Fatwa 
President: Abd al-‘AzTz Ibn Baz 
Vice Chairm an: Abd al-Razzaq Aflfi 
Member: Abdullah al-Ghudayyan

1 R efer to fatwa  (no. 5107), (7/239-240).
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5. Praying only two rah’at for the Sunnah Prayer o f 
wudu‘, the Sunnah o f  Zuhr and the Sunnah for 
Tahiyyatul-Masjid

Question:

Is it permissible for someone to combine the Sunnah Prayer o f  wudoo‘, 
the Sunnah o f  Zuhr and the Sunnah for tahiyyatul-masjid (and pray just 
two rah'ah lor all these Prayers) i f  he is in a rush, bearing in mind that 
i f  he is not in a rush he normally prays each Prayer by itself:

Answer:

I f  the Muslim performs ablution and enters the mosque after the 
adhan for the Zuhr (has been called) and prays two rah'ah with the 
intention o f  praying tahiyyatul-masjid, the Sunnah o f  wudu‘ and the 
Sunnah o f  Zuhr, then this will suffice for the three based upon the 
saying o f  the Prophet

“Deeds are judged according to the intentions, and every person will 
reap what they intended.”

Success lies with Allah; and may the peace and blessings o f  Allah be
bestowed upon our Prophet, his family and his companions.1
The Permanent Committee o f  Scholars for Research and Fatwa

1 Refer to fatwa (no. 7466), (7/248-249).

Imam al-NawawT said in al-M ajm u  (1/325-326),

"All of our companions (i.e the Shaji i Scholars) have agreed that it is acceptable 
to offer the obligatory Prayer and tahiyyatul-masjid (as one Prayer). T h ey have 
clearly stated that there is no differing about praying them as one. For years I 
have thoroughly researched this issue and I have not found any differing.”
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President: Abd al-'Aziz Ibn Baz 
Vice Chairm an: Abd al-Razzaq 'Afif!
Member: Abdullah al-Ghudayyan 
Member: Abdullah al-Q u‘ud

6. Praying six rak'ah after Maghrib 

Question:

I read a hadith which mentioned that the Messenger said,

“W hosoever prays six rah ah after Maghrib without uttering any evil 
speech between them, it is as i f  they have worshipped for twelve 
years.” 1

Is this hadith authentic and how should these six rah'ah be performed, 
recognising that I am aware it is from the Sunnah to pray two rah'ah 
after Maghrib?

Answer:

The hadith being referred to is not authentic because in the chain o f  
narration is Umar Ibn Abl Khath’am. Al-BukharT (d.256H) said about 
this person, ‘Munhar al-Hadith,' declaring him to be extremely weak.

Success lies with Allah; and may the peace and blessings of Allah be 
bestowed upon our Prophet, his family and his Com panions.2 
The Permanent Committee o f  Scholars for Research and Fatwa 
President: Abd al-AzTz Ibn Baz

1 Translator’s Note: Reter to al-D a'ifali (no. 468) of al-Albam .

: Refer to fatwa (no. 12009), (7/254-255).
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Vice Chairman: Abd al-Razzaq 'Afifi 
Member: Abdullah al-Ghudayyan

7. Being negligent with the Sunnah Prayers

Question:

I used to pray during the night and perform the Sunnah Prayers. Step 
by step I began to be negligent with them until I stopped praying any 
o f  the Sunnah Prayers. Eventually, I began committing minor sins and 
I was intent upon repeatedly indulging in acts o f  disobedience. W hat 
should I do?

Answer:

No doubt, the devil attempts to lure the Muslim away from obeying 
his Lord and he seeks to preoccupy him with disobedience. It is upon 
you to repent and return back to those good deeds and to seek refuge 
from the devil because abandonment o f  Witr and abandonment o f  the 
regular supererogatory Prayers deems a person untrustworthy and 
results in their witness being rejected. It is upon you to be consistent 
with your good deeds and with the night prayer that you were 
accustomed to. Y ou  should not allow yourself to comply with your 
nafs (soul) and the devil.1

Shaykh Salih al-Fawzan

' Refer to al-Muntaqa (3/74) o f  Shaykh Salih al-Fawzan.
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Appendix IV 
The Duha Prayer

Names

Salah al-Duha (the forenoon Prayer), Sibhah al-Duha, Salah al- 
Am vabhi (the Prayer of the penitent) and Salah al-Ishraq1 (the Prayer 
after sunrise) are different names for the same Prayer.

It has been called ‘ the Prayer o f  the penitent’ because the one praying 
cuts him self o ff  from everything and turns to and focuses on obeying 
Allah and worshipping Him, at a time when some o f  the people are 
preoccupied with their businesses and others are resting.2

Its Tim e

W hen the sun is near to a spear’s length above the horizon and it 
continues until just before the sun reaches its meridian. ’

Shaykh Ibn al-'Uthaym ln (d.i42iH) - -  said,

“The time o f  the Duha Prayer is from when the sun 
has risen to the height o f  a spear, approximately a 
quarter or a third o f  an hour after having risen, until

1 Some o f  the people oi knowledge mention that this name particularly refers to 
this Prayer if offered at the beginning o f  its time.

2 Refer to Tau’dih al-Ahkam  (2/445) o f  Salih al-Fawzan, slightly adapted.

’ Refer to Tashil al-lhnani (2/391) of Salih al-Fawzan.
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just before the zawal; and ‘just before the zawal' 
means between ten and five minutes (prior to it ) . . .” 1

Abu al-Darda‘ narrated that the Prophet said
that Allah said:

“ O Son o f Adam, pray four rah'ah to me at the early 
part of the day...”2

In another hadith,

“Until the sun rises and then he prays two rah'ah.”3 

This hadith is referring to the two rah'ah o f  Duha.

The Excellence o f  Praying the Duha Prayer at the Start 
o f  its Tim e

Upon the authority o f  Abu Umamah that the Prophet ( i i ) 
said,

1 Refer to Majmu al-Fatawa (14/306/110.875) o f  Ibn al- UthaymTn.

’ Sahlh: Related by al-TirmidliT (no. 475): and declared authentic by al-AlbanT.

' Hasan: Part of a haditlt related by al-TirmidhT (no. 586), and declared hasan by 
al-AlbanT.
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“W hoever prays the Fajr Prayer in congregation and 
then sits remembering Allah until the sun has risen, 
then prays two rakah will receive the reward o f  Hajj 

and Umrah.”

The Messenger o f  Allah said, “Complete, complete, 
complete.” '

The Best Tim e to perform the Duha Prayer is when 
the Sun is very Hot

Zayd Ibn Arqam saw a people praying the Duha Prayer. He said: ‘Are 
they unaware that it is better to pray it at another time. The 
Messenger o f  Allah ) said:

* 0 f * ° > *
J lv ia J !  1j ^ a_y> tjv?" S*̂ Lvi3

“The Prayer ot the penitent should be prayed (at the 
time) that a weaned camel would feel the heat o f  the 
sun.” ’:

1 Hasan: Related by al-Tirm idhi (no. 586). This hadith was declared husait by al- 
AlbanT in Sahih Smiaii al-Tirm idhi.

2 Related by Muslim (no. 74$).
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The W isdom behind this Prayer

A voluntary prayer has been legislated at this time as there is a long 
interval between the Fajr Prayer and the Zuhr Prayer. So this is to 
prevent there being such a big gap without any Prayer, as not 
praying during this time may cause a person to be heedless o f  the 
remembrance o f  Allah.1 And Allah knows best.

A False Notion

Al-Hafiz Ibn Hajr in Fath al-Barl (3/71) quotes al-Hafiz al-‘IraqT as 
saying,

“ It has has become famous amongst the common folk 
that whoever prays the Duha Prayer then abandons it will 
go blind. Thus, many o f  the people have abandoned it all 
together. W hat they have stated has no basis whatsoever. 
Instead, it seems that the devil placed this upon the 
tongues o f  the general masses to deprive them o f  this 
enormous amount o f  good.”

Its Virtue

There are numerous ahadith that highlight the excellence o f  this 
prayer. It suffices us here to mention a few.

Abu Dharr narrated that the Messenger o f  Allah
) said,

1 Refer to Tashil al-Ilm aw  (2/391) o f  Salih al-Fawzan.
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“ In the m orning charity is due from every jo int o f  
your body. Every tasbih (saying glory be to Allah) is 
charity. Every tahmid (saying all praise is due to Allah) 
is charity. Every tahlllah (saying none has the right to 
be worshipped except Allah) is charity. Every tahblrah 
(saying Allah is the Greatest) is charity. Enjoining the 
good is charity. Forbidding the evil is charity; and 
performing two rak'ah o f  Duha suffices all o f  this.” 1

Abu Hurairah (&£&£:) narrated:

jjljl :O y d  ^

(?y3 'C ^ o j

“M y beloved friend advised me to practise three 
things and I will not leave them until I die: to fast for 
three days every month, to pray al-Duha and to 
perform Witr before sleeping.”2

Abu Hurayrah ( i ^ ^ )  also said that the Prophet said,

1 Related by Muslim (no. 720).

2 Related by al-Bukhari (no. 1178).
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“ None is consistent with the Duha Prayer except the 
penitent.” He said: “ It is the Prayer o f  the penitent.” 1

An Innovated Prayer

Imam Muhammad Nasir al-Dln al-AlbanT (d.i42oH) -  -  said,

“This hadith is a refutation upon those people who refer to the six 
rak'ah that they pray after Maghrib as Salah al-Awwdbin (the Prayer o f 
the Penitent). Calling it by this name has no basis and this Prayer 
itself is not estblished (by any authentic text).”2

Our Shaykh, Muqbil Ibn Had! al-Wadi'T also stated that this Prayer is 
not authentically established in Ijabah al-Sa‘il (p. 77).

The Duha Prayer is found in the Qur'an

Ibn Abbas was asked about the Duha Prayer and he responded:

“ It is found in the Book o f  Allah...Then he recited,

1 Hasan: Related by al-H akim  in al-Miistadral; (1/314), who declared it authentic. 
And al-AlbanT declared it hasati (sound) in al-Sahihah (no. T994).

2 Refer to Sahili al-Targhib wa al-Tarhib (1/423) o f  al-Albanl.
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“In houses which Allah has ordered be raised, and 
in them His name is mentioned. Therein glorify 
Him  in the m ornings and in the afternoons or 
evenings.” [Surah al-Nur 24:36].” '

Its Ruling

It is mustahabb (highly recommended) to observe the Duha Prayer. 
Imam al-NawawT entitles one o f  the chapter headings in Sahih 
Muslim , ‘The Recommendation to Observe the Duha Prayer.’

The ahadith relating to the Duha Prayer reach the level o f  Mutawdtir,2 
as mentioned by Slddlq Hasan Khan in al-Rawdah al-Nadiyyah 
(1/316).

A l-N aw aw l, Sharh Muslim (5/237), said,

“The majority o f  the scholars considered the Duha 
Prayer to be mustahabb (highly recommended).”

In Majmu Sharh al-Muhaddhab (4/43),

"It is the position o f  the majority o f  the Salaf."

1 Related by Ibn Abu Shaybah (no. 7S72) with an authentic chain o f  narration.

2 M eaning that the narrations are reported by such a large num ber of narrators it 

is impossible for them to agree and congregate to fabricate a lie.
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However, there are various opinions on this matter, as found in Zad  
al-M a'dd  (2/330- 348), Fath al-Bdri (3/68) and N ayl al-Awtar (5/211- 
212):

1. It is mustahabb, which is the opinion o f  the majority o f  the 
scholars.

2. It is only legislated to observe this prayer for a reason, as it is 
argued that the Prophet did not pray Duhd except for a 
reason.

3. It is not recommended at all.

4. It is mustahabb i f  offered in the home.

5. It is recommended to perform this Prayer occassionaly.

6. It is a bid'ah.

The difference o f  opinion arises because there exists authentic ahadith 
that apparently negate the very existence o f  the Duhd Prayer, other 
ahadith show that it was observed for a reason and there are authentic 
ahadith that clearly affirm it.

An important principle to understand and remember is affirmation 
has precedence over negation.1

The follow ing points were raised by Ibn Khuzaymah, slightly 
adapted in places, in his Sahih (2/231),

1 Reier to Tashil al-Ilmatu (2/391) o f  Salih al-Fawzan.
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“W hen Ibn Umar stated that the Prophet 
did not perform the Duha Prayer 

except when he returned from a journey he meant: “ I 
did not witness him pray and a trustworthy individual 
has not informed me o f  this”...The same applies to the 
narration o f  A ‘ishah. [‘A ‘ ishah was asked, “Did the 
Messenger o f  Allah (fcjjS&t&iSife*) used to observe 
the Duha Prayer?” She replied, “ N o, except when he 
returned from a journ ey.” 1] The proof to support this 
type o f  explanation is that the Prophet 
prayed the Duha Prayer on occassions where he had 
not returned from a trip.”

Another Angle:

It is not conceivable that A'ishah, the Mother o f  the believers, would
continuously offer an act o f  worship that had not been legislated.

A ‘ishah said,

j i )

“The Messenger o f  Allah used to give
up a deed although he loved to offer it for fear that 
people might act upon it and therefore it be made

' Related by M uslim  (no. 717).
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obligatory upon them. 1 never saw the Prophet 
pray the Duha Prayer, but 1 perform

it.” 1 ’

Some of the people o f  knowledge explain this to mean that A ‘ ishah 
herself never saw the Prophet offer this Prayer but she was informed 
about it by other companions.2

Another Angle:

If there appears to be a contradiction between the saying o f the 
Prophet and an action, then precedence is given to the saying.3

Ahadith where the Prophet encouraged the people to pray the Duha 
Prayer have already been mentioned earlier.

The Num ber o f  Rak'ah

Imam al-NawawT (d.676H) - -  entitles one o f  the chapter
headings in Sahih Muslim, “The Recommendation to observe the 
Duha Prayer. Its minimum number o f  rah'ah is two and its maximum 
is eight, and between that there is four or six rah'ah."

i. T w o  rah'ah:

' Related by al-Bukliari (no. 1128) and Muslim (no. 718).
’ Refer to Fatlj al-BarJ (3/69-70) ot Ibn Hajr and Tasini al-llmam  (2/396) o f  Salih 
al-Fawzan.

’ Refer to Taslill al-llmam  (2/393) ol Salih al-Fawzan.
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Abu Dharr ( ii ij^ j)  narrated that the Messenger o f  Allah 

said:
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“ In the m orning charity is due Irom every jo int o f  
your body. Every tasbih (saying glory be to Allah) is 
charity. Every tahuud (saying all praise is due to Allah) 
is charity. Every tahlilah (saying none has the right to 
be worshipped except Allah) is charity. Every takbirah 
(saying Allah is the Greatest) is charity. Enjoining the 
good is charity. Forbidding the evil is charity; and 
performing two rak'ah o f  Duha suffices all o f  this.” '

2. Four rak'ah:

Abu Darda (i£2i& j) narrated that the Prophet said that

Allah said:

oyi-T diiS" 1 j\4ih J jl y* Ol*5j £>jl (J f ̂  D?

“O Son o f  Adam, pray four rak'ah to me at the early 
part o f  the day...”2

Related by Muslim (no. 720).

: S ah ih : Related by al-Tirm idbi (no. 47s): and declared authentic by Shaykh al- 
AlbanT.
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3- Six rak'ah:

Anas Ibn Malik (&£$&) said:

“The Messenger o f  Allah used to pray

Duha as six rak'ah."'

4. Eight rak'ah:

Um m  HanT narrated:

(jftsiall d w u  CjI*5j  pJ

“Then the Prophet prayed eight
rak 'ah o f  Duha."2

W hen A ‘ishah was asked about the number o f  rak'ah the Prophet 
observed for the Duha Prayer she responded:

1 S ah ih : Related by al-Tirm idhi in al-Shama'il (p. 156); and declared Sahih due to 
supporting narrations by al-AlbanT.

2 Related by al-Bukhar! (no. 1176) and Muslim (336).
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“ He would pray four rak'ah and sometimes i f  he 
desired he would pray more [and this would be as 
many as Allah wills].” 1

“This narration o f  A'ishah should be understood in light o f  the 
previous ahadith."2

Especially when it is reported that A'ishah, the narrator o f  this hadith, 
used to pray the Duha Prayer as eight rak'ah.3

“As for these rak'ah being prayed in pairs, then this is due to the 
hadith, ‘The Prayers o f  the night and day (should be observed) in 
pairs.’ (Sahih Sutiatt Ibn Majah (1/221)).”4

Allah is the grantor o f  success; whatever is correct is from Allah and 
whatever is incorrect is from me and the Devil.

1 Related by Muslim (no. 719).
2 Refer to Bugyah al-Mutatawwi' (p. 86) o f  Muham m ad Bazmul.
' Related by M alik in al-Muwatta‘ (1/153), and it is authentic. Refer to Ma Sakha 
Min Athar al-Sahabah fi al-Fiqh (1/432).
4 Refer to Rugyah al-Mutatawwi' (p. 86) o f  M uhammad Bazmul.
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ossary

A
A y a h : (pi. ayat) “sign,” a verse of the Qur'an.
A h ad : a narration which is narrated through one chain only.
A h ad lth : see hadith.
A la yh i al-salatn: May Allah protect and preserve him. It is said
after the name of a Prophet of Allah or after the name of an Angel.
A nsar: Helpers; the Muslims of al-Madlnah who supported the Muslims 
who migrated from Makkah.
Arsh: Throne o f Allah (
Asr: the afternoon Prayer.

A w liy a 1: see Walt.

B
B id ah: Heresy (any innovatory practice).
Buraq: An animal bigger than a donkey and smaller than a horse on which 
the Prophet ( )  went for the Mi'raj.

D
D a l: One engaged in da'wah, caller.
D a 'lf: A weak, unauthentic narration.
D a w a h : Invitation, call to Allah (JliijkiUUi).
D in : a completed way of life prescribed by Allah (
D h ik r: (pi. adhhar) remembrance of Allah with the heart, sayings of
the tongue and actions of our limbs.
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F
Fahish: One who speaks with evil or obscene speech.
Fard K ifaya h : A collective obligation - if fulfilled by a part o f the 
community, then the rest are not obligated.
Fatw a: (pi. fatdwd) A religious verdict.
Faqlh: A Scholar who can give religious verdicts.
Fiqh: Islamic jurisprudence, understanding.
Fitn ah: (pi. fitan) Trials, persecution, conflicts and strifes among the 
Muslims.
Fitrah: the natural disposition that one is born upon.

G
G h u lu w w : Going to an extreme.
G husl: A ceremonial bath necessary for the one who is in a state of Jatidbah 
(ritual sexual impurity).

H
H adith: (pi. ahaditli) the saying, actions and approvals accurately narrated 
from the Prophet 
H alal: Lawful.
H an if: Pure Islamic Monotheism (worshiping Allah alone and nothing else). 
H aram : Unlawful and forbidden.
H asan: fine, good; a term used for an authentic hadith, which does not reach 
the level of Sahih.
H arj: Killing.
A l-H a ru riy y a h : a special unorthodox religious sect that branched off from 
the Khawarij.
H ijrah : Migration from the land o f Shirk to the land o f Islam.
H u k m : A judgment of legal decision (especially of Allah).
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I

Ibadah: w orship, w orship  o f  Allah.

Ihsan: W o rsh ip p in g  Allah as though you  see H im . H o w ever, since you  

cannot see H im , then k n o w  that H e sees you .

I jm a  : A  consensus, a unified opin ion  o f  Scholars regard in g a certain issue. 

Ijtihad: exertion o f  effort; the process o f  arriv in g  at a reasoned decision b y  a 

Scholar on an issue.

Im am : A  leader; a leader in Prayer, k n ow led ge  in fiqh, leader o f  a state. 

Im an: faith, to affirm  all that was revealed to the Prophet (443#^

Isnad: the chain o f  narrators lin k in g  the collector o f  the say in g to the person 

quoted.

Istikharah: a Prayer consisting o f  tw o  units (rak'ah) asking Allah for 

guidance.

Istiw a: ascending; the ascending o f  Allah above the T h ro n e (in the m anner 

that befits His M ajesty).

J
Ja n a b a h : A  state o f  a person after h avin g  sexual intercourse or sexual 

discharge.

Ja n a za h : (pi. janaa 'iz): Funeral.

Jih a d : striving, strugglin g , f igh tin g  to m ake the W o rd  o f  Allah suprem e. 
Ju m u  ah: Friday.

J in n : invisible creation, created b y  A llah from  smokeless fire.

Ju n u b : a person w h o  is in the state o f  janabah.

K
K a  bah: a square stone b u ild in g in al-M asjid  a l-H aram  (the great m osque in 

M akkah w hich  M uslim s g o  to for p ilgrim age and to w h ich  all M uslim s 
direct their face in Prayer).

A l-K a b a ‘ ir: T h e  m ajor sins.
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K harijI: (pi. Khawarij): Those who declared that a Muslim becomes a 
disbeliever due to commiting a major sin alone.
K h allfah : (pi. khulafcf): the head o f the Islamic government to whom the 
oath of allegiance is given.
K h ilafah : an Islamic state.
K h u tbah : (person hhatib), religious talk (sermon).
K u fr: (person Itafir) act o f disbelief in the Religion of Islam.

M
M ad hhab: The position, view or opinion o f a Muslim Scholar or school of 
Islamic Jurisprudence.
M ak ru h : Something that is not approved o f undesirable from the point of 
view of Religion, although not punishable.
M an h aj: A way; method; methodology.
M arfu ; A raised; a narration attributed to the Prophet 
M asjid: A mosque.
M aw b iq at: great destructive sins.
M udallis: one who practises tadlls.
M uh ajir: (pi. muhajirooti, muhajirm) one who migrated from the land o f the 
disbelievers to the land of the Muslims for the sake o f Allah.
M uhaddith: scholar o f the science o f hadith.
Mufti: one who gives fatdwd.
M ujahid: (pi. mujdhidutt): a Muslim warrior in Jihad.
M ujtahid: Someone who is qualified to pass judgment using ijtihad.
M u n k ar: Rejected; a narration which is inauthentic itself and contradicts 
and authentic narrations.
M uqallid: one who practices taqlld.
M ushrik: (pi. mushrihun) polythesists, pagans and disbelievers in the oneness 
o f Allaah (Ŝ jJ=-) and His Messenger
M ustahabb: Recommended; an action if left not punishable and if done it is 
rewardable.
M uttaqun: People who are pious.
M u taw atir: a hadith which is narrated by a very large number of reporters, 
such that it cannot be supported that they all agreed upon a lie.
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M u w ah h id : (pi. muwahhidiiii) one who unifies all o f his worship and directs 
it to Allah alone.
M aw d u  : Fabricated; spurious; invented (narration).
M aw q u f: stopped; a narration from a Companion, which does not go back 
to the Prophet
M aw su l: Connected; a continuous isiiad that can be narrated back to the 
Prophet

N
N afilah : (pi. nawafil) Optional act o f worship. 
N iy y a h : An intention from the heart.
N u su k : A sacrifice.

Q
Q adar: Divine pre-ordainment; that which Allah has ordained for His 
creation.
Q iblah: The direction the Muslims face during Prayer.
Q iyas: Anological deduction ot Islamic laws. New laws are deduced from 
old laws based upon similarity between their causes.
Q un ut: Devotion; a special supplication while standing in the Prayer. 
Q uraysh: One ot the greatest tribes in Arabia in the pre-Islamic period of 
Ignorance. The Prophet fc>) belonged to this tribe.

R
R afidl: This is the correct title for the extreme Sin air, those who bear malice 
and grudges against the noble Companions to the extent that they declare 
them to be apostates. They also hold that the Qur'an which the Muslims have 
is neither complete nor preserved from corruption.
R am adan: The ninth month o f Islamic calander, in which Muslims observe 
fasting.
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s
Sahabah: Muslims who met the Prophet believing in him and
died believing in him.
Sahih: Authentic, the highest rank of classification o f authentic ahadith.
Salaf, S a la f a l-S alih : The pious predecessors; the Muslims of the first three 
generations: the Companions, the successors and their successors.
Salafi: one who ascribes oneself to the Sala/ and follows their way.
SIrah: The life story o f the Prophet 
Sh ari ah: The divine code o f law in Islam.
Sh a w w a l: The month after Ramadan.
Sh aytan : Satan.
Sh i ah: (see Rafidi) A collective name for the various sects claiming love for 
Ahl al-Bayt.
Sh irk: Associating partners with Allah directly or indirectly in worship; 
compromising any aspects o f Tawhid.
Surah: A chapter o f the Qur'an.
Su n n ah : Example, practice; the way o f life of the Prophet 
consisting o f his words, actions and silent approvals. The Sunnah is contained 
in various ahadith.

T
T a b il:  (pi. tahi'in) the generation after the Companions of the Prophet 

Tafslr: explanation o f the Qur'an.
T a g h u t: Anything that is worshiped other than the real God (Allah) (i.e. 
false deities).
T ah ajju d : Voluntary, recommended Prayer between the compulsory 
Prayers of Isha' and Fajr.
T a k h rij: It is to reference a hadith to its sources and analyze its chains of 
narration.
Taq lld : Blind following; to follow someone’s opinion (madhhab) without 
evidence.
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T a q w a : Acting in obedience to Allah, hoping for His mercy upon light 
from Him and taqwa is leaving acts o f disobedience, out of fear of Him, 
upon light from Him.
Ta rja m a h : Notes about a reporter o f hadith.
T a w a f: The circumambulation o f the ha'bah.
T a w h ld : Islamic Monotheism; the Oneness o f Allah. Believing and acting 
upon His Lordship, His rights of Worship and Names and Attributes.

U
U h ud: A well known mountain in al-Madlnah. One o f the greatest battles 
in Islamic history came at its foot. This is called Ghazwah Uhud.
U lam a1: (singular: alim) scholars.

Umm: Mother of, used as an identification.
U m m ah : Nation, the Muslims as a whole.
U m rah : A visit to Makkah during which one performs the tawdf around the 
Ka'balt and the Sa t between al-Safa and al-Marwah. It is called the lesser 
Hajj.
Usui: The fundamentals.

W
W a h y l: The revelation or inspiration of Allah to His Prophets.
W a h d a h  a l-W u ju d : The belief that everything in existance is intact Allah. 
This deviant belief is held by many Su/iyyah.
W a k ll: Disposer o f affairs.
W itr : Odd; the last Prayer at the night, which consists o f odd number of 
raha'dt (units).
W a llm a h : The wedding feast.
W asllah : the means o f approach or achieving His closeness to Allah by 
getting His favours.
W u d u ‘ : An ablution (ritual washing) that is performed before Prayer and 
other kinds of worship.
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Y
Y a q ln : Perfect and absolute faith.
Y ath rib : One of the names o f al-Madlnah.

Z a k a t: Charity that is obligatory on everyone who has wealth over and 
above a certain limit over which a year has passed (2.5% of saved weath). 
Z a k a t a l-F itr: An obligatory charity by the Muslims to be given to the poor 
before the Prayer o f 'Id al-Fitr.
Z a m za m : The sacred water inside the haram (the grand mosque) at Makkah. 
Z an ad iq ah : An atheist, a heretic.
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O u r  C a l l  t o  t h e  U m m a h

M : We believe in Allah and His Names and Attributes, as they were 
mentioned in the Book o f  Allah and in the Sunnah o f the Messenger o f 
Allah (]?& ), without tahrlf (distortion), nor ta'wil (figurative 
interpretation), nor tanilhil (making a likeness), nor tashbih (resemblance), 
nor ta'tll (denial).

M : We love the Companions o f the Messenger o f Allaah
and we hate those who speak against them. We believe that 

to speak ill o f them is to speak ill o f the Religion, because they are the 
ones who conveyed it to us. And we love the Family o f the Prophet 

with love that is permitted by the Shan ah. Imran Ibn 
Husayn (&£$&,) said, “O people! Learn the knowledge o f the Religion 
from us, if  you do not do so, then you will certainly be misguided.”2

h i :  We love the People o f Hadith and all of the Salaj o f the Umtnah from 
Ahl al-Sunnah. Imam al-Shatib! (d.790H) -  -  said, “The Salaj al-
Salih, the Companions, the tabi'In and their successors knew the Qur'an, 
its sciences and its meanings the best.”3

U l: We despise ilni al-halani (knowledge o f theological rhetoric), and 
we view it to be from amongst the greatest reasons for the division in the 
Utnniah.

h i:  We do not accept anything from the books o f fiqh (jurisprudence), 
nor from the books o f tafslr (explanation o f the Qur'an), nor from the 
ancient stories, nor from the SIrah (biography) o f  the Prophet 
('fcji&ZiSfee), except that which has been confirmed from Allah or from

1 This explanation o f  our call has been summarized from Tarjumah Ain Abd al- 
Rahmdii Muqbil Ibn Hath al-W diii i (p. 135-142) o f  Muqbil Ibn Had! with minor 
additions from other sources.
: Refer to al-Kifdyah (p. 15) ofal-KhatTb al-Baghdadi.
1 Refer to al-Muwdfiqat (2/79) o f  al-Shadb7.
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His Messenger We do not mean that we have rejected them,
nor do we claim that we are not in need o f them. Rather, we benefit 
from the discoveries o f our Scholars and the jurists and other than them. 
However, we do not accept a ruling, except with an authentic proof.

[61: We do not write in our books, nor do we cover in our lessons, nor 
do we give sermons with anything except the Qur'an, or the authentic 
and authoritative hadith. And we detest what emanates from many books 
and admonishers in terms of false stories and weak and fabricated ahadith. 
Abdullah Ibn al-Mubarak (d.iBiH) - - said, “The authentic ahadith
are sufficient and the weak ahadith are not needed.” 1

M : We do not perform tahfir upon any Muslim due to any sin, except 
Shirh with Allah, or the abandonment o f Prayer, or apostasy. W e seek 
refuge in Allah from that.

We believe that the Qur'an is the Speech of Allah, it is not created.

M :  W e hold that our ‘obligation is to co-operate with the group that 
traverses the methodology o f the Book and the Sunnah, and what the 
Salaf o f the Ummah were upon; in terms o f calling to Allah ($\Zy*X£dL), 
and being sincere in worship o f Him, and warning from Shirk, 
innovations, and disobedience, and to advise all of the groups that oppose 
this.’2 ‘So co-operating upon righteousness and piety (taqwa) and mutual 
advising necessitates warning against evil and not co-operating with the 
wicked.’3

1 Refer to al-Jami' li-Ahhlaq al-Raw i (2/159) o f  al-Suyun.
: From a fatwa by the Committee o f  Major Scholars dated: 11/16/1417H. (no. 18870). It 
was signed by al-'Allamah Abd al- Aziz Ibn Baz, Shaykh Abd al- Aziz Ibn Abdullah 
Al al-Shaykh. Shaykh Abdullah Ibn Abd al-Rahman al-Ghudayyan, Shaykh Bakr 
Ibn Abdullah Abu Zayd, and Shaykh Salih Ibn Fawzan al-Fawzan.
' From the words o f  Shaykh Ibn Baz in al-Furqan magazine (issue no. 14, p. 15).
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Tiol: We do not deem it correct to revolt against the Muslim rulers as 
long as they are Muslims, nor do we feel that revolutions bring about 
reconciliation. Rather, they corrupt the community.

[ il l :  We hold that this multiplicity o f  present day parties is a reason for 
the division o f the Muslims and their weakness. So therefore we set about 
‘freeing the minds from the fetters o f blind-following and the darkness o f 
sectarianism and party spirit."

[i2 l: We restrict our understanding o f the Book o f Allah and o f the 
Sunnah o f the Messenger o f Allah to the understanding o f the
Salaf o f the Umtnah from the Scholars o f hadith, not the blind-followers 
o f their individuals. Rather, we take the truth from wherever it comes. 
And we know that there are those who claim Salafiyyah, yet Salafiyyah is 
free from them, since they bring to the society what Allah has 
prohibited. We believe in ‘cultivating the young generation upon this 
Islam, purified from all that we have mentioned, giving to them a correct 
Islamic education from the start -  without any influence from the 
disbelieving western education.’2

[n l :  We believe that politics is a part o f  the Religion, and those who try 
to separate the Religion from politics are only attempting to destroy the 
Religion and to spread chaos.

l u l :  We believe there will be no honour or victory for the Muslims until 
they return to the Book o f Allaah and to the Sunnah o f the Messenger o f 
Allah .

[isl: We oppose those who divide the Religion into trivialities and 
important issues. And we know that this is a destructive da'wah.

1 From Fiqh al-Waqi' (p. 49) o f  al-AlbanT.
2 From Fiqh al- Waaqi (p. 51) o f  al-AlbanT.
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fi6 l: We oppose those who put down the knowledge o f the Sunnah, and 
say that this is not the time for it. Likewise, we oppose those who put 
down acting upon the Sunnah o f the Messenger o f Allah

f i7l: Our da'wah and our aqidah is more beloved to us than our own 
selves, our wealth and our offspring. So we are not prepared to part with 
it for gold, nor silver. We say this so that no one may have hope in 
buying out our da'wall, nor should he think that it is possible for him to 
purchase it from us for dinar or dirham.

fx8l: We love the present day Scholars o f the Sunnah and hope to benefit 
from them and regret the passing away o f many o f them. Imam Malik 
said (d.i79H) -  “The knowledge o f hadith is your flesh and blood
and you will be asked concerning it on the Day o f Judgement, so look 
who you are taking it from.” 1

Tiol: W e do not accept a fatwa except from the Book o f Allah and the 
Sunnah o f the Messenger o f  Allah

These are glimpses into our aqidah and our da'wah. So if  one has any 
objection to this, then we are prepared to accept advice if  it is truthful, 
and to refute it i f  it is erroneous, and to avoid it if  it is stubborn rejection. 
And Allah knows best.

1 Refer to al-Muhaddith al-Fcisil (p. 416) and al-Kifayah (p. 21) ofal-Kharib.
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